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Nationalized Thespians 

Members of the Executive Council of the University Theatre which will soon join the National 
Collegiate Players, are, left to right, Mary Francis Dolan, John Claerhout, Carlaine Balduf, and 
Tom Laskey. 
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Players’ Initiate | 
ocal Dramatists j 

By ELLIOT TEITLEBAUM 
The University Theatre can now post the symbolic key 

the National Collegiate Players on its ‘call board of 

eatrical accomplishments. 

The University’s dramatic group will be formally in- 

43 To Vie 

In Elections 

April 25, 26 
Forty-three candidates will 

vie for twenty-four offices in| 

the spring elections April 25) 

and 26. Seeking the top office 

at stake, that of Student’ Coun- 
stalled as a local chapter of NCP at ceremonies Sunday, |. » -esident, will be Dick Bens-| 

| 
| Morlin Bell, TU director,}) 

  

pril 29, in the Student 

nion. The national organiza- \will act as advisor to the group.|Walker and Carolyn Bittick will,and other schools. Father Gan- 
man and Ron Rehm, while Patt 

jon is recognized as one Of (Other.chapter members include:|vie for the title of May Queen, 
e leading theatrical honorary|John Claerhout, who is presi-|top women’s office. 
aternities in the nation. dent of the University Theatre; 
Presiding at the installation) Ann Sudek, Peter Zelles, Bonnie 

ill be Howard C. Morgan|Gebauer, and Mary Frances 
la tional Execu-|~°'#"- 

Cylambus, Nations oa Eligible for membership in| 
ve Secretary of NCP. Area. National Collegiate players 
hapters of the national group are juniors and seniors only. A| 
ill attend the noon-to-evening| minimum of nine members are| 
remony, which includes sev-|required in a local chapter. En- 
al examinations. trance is based on extensive col- 
Officers of the new chapter/lege dtamatic experience, in-' 

Jude: Meredith Hague-Rogers'cluding acting and stage crew 
esident; Jack Hughes, vice-| work. 

mt; Tom Laskey, secre-| Arter recently being invited 
-treasurer and Carlaine Bal- establish a member group 

historian. with the national, University 
Theatre had the charter ap- 

Veterans who plan to | proved by Student Council and 
change college within the | the Student Activities Commit- 
University or transfer to || tee, and signed by President Asa 
another institution, must |S. Knowles, all within the last 
file application before June | few weeks. 

| Giare can be no change of | (4 fyowerman, fr, the thane 
college after the summer _ > 

to eventually go national. Such 
session starts. a new setup will offer service 

The Personnel Office ; 
projects and collaboration in 

will furnish information to dramatic work, in addition to 
we who i a providing prestige and activity 

k on atte ae thie anes on a national scope. According 
eal a we o~ '50-'51 to Claerhout, “NCP will give all 

must attend the summer 
session if they wish to use 

  

University members an incen- 
tive to join in their junior year, 
and will encourage stage work 

the eee” educa- | in addition to acting.” 
= processing takes at || In addition to this new fra- 

least six weeks, men dis- ternity, the University Theatre 

charged before July -1947, jis also affiliated with the Ameri- 

should apply by May. Gene Theatre and 

  

  

Volunteer Group © 
eeks Assistance | 
“Do you like people?” So goes the opening line of an 

pportunity list available to any University student desiring 
aid his fellow-man, via the Volunteer Bureau of the To- 
o Council of Social Agencies 

According to Milo R. Sephens, assistant professor of 

sychology, the organization teaching (singing, dancing, art, 
ould Jike to interest more crafts, etc.), and many other 
Jniversity students in wel- fields of work. There is also a 
re work. He said this type great demand for drivers, to 

f work is of great value for transport people who are unable 
nyone interested in doing some- to get around. 

ing constructive by helping’ Mrs. John Selden of the Bu- 
is community. “Anyone,” he reau, said that several Univer- 

serted, “can apply for all sity students are now active in 

ypes of jobs.” this service, and a number more 
“The Volunteer Bureau is a are being sought 

rdinator between people de- The following excerpt from 
ring volunteer work and the one of the Bureau's releases 

arious local welfare agencies.” summarizes a typical citizen's 
e Bureau, sponsored by the thoughts 
nior League, is at present of- “As a citizen interested in 
ing a wide variety of job op- my community, I ask for spe- 

rtunities. These include the cific~help. Please tell me how 
llowing: I, as an individual, can use my 

There will be no contest for 
the four rep-at-large seats on 
Student Council, as only four 

candidates, Bob Baker, Ron 

Sinclair, Maryanne Slack, and 
Pat Stickroth, are seeking that 

office. 

Other candidates for seats on 
Student Council are: senior 
imen’s rep, Marion Antonini 

en's rep, Marily& Miller; jun- 
ior men’s rep, on Hummer 
and Lenrod Vise; junior wom- 

en’s rep, Mary Bendlin and 
Pat Livi; sophomore men’s rep, 

Carl Leistner and Bert Warrick; 
and sophomore women's rep, 
Virginia Dowdney and Sandra 

Getz. 

Senior Candidates ~ 

Candidates for senior class 
offices are: president, Jim Far- 
rell and Jack Lester; vice-presi- 
dent, John Baran and Bob Mc- 
Donald; secretary, Velma Egar- 
ius and Joan Machen; and treas- 
urer, Frances Tegtmeyer and 

Marilyn Weiker. 
Vieing for ‘junior class offices 

will be: president, Larry Leake 
and Eugene Owczarzak; vice- 

president Dick Cox and Terry 
Park; secretary, Mary Gunn 
and, Louanne Heidtman; and 

treasurer, Stepan Mezardjian 

and Thomas Held. 

Sophomore Contenders 

Candidates for sophomore 
class offices are: president, Andy 

and Jim ‘Mari ‘Mile wom- 

|Douglas and David O'Neill; 
vice-president, Devere Line and 
Don Pair; secretary, Martha 

Freeman and Jeanette Morgan 
and treasurer, Bob Drake and 

Nancy Rogers 
Voters must show heir blue 

activities card and sign their 
voting cards. Voting will be re- 

stricted to full time day stu- 

dents. Seniors graduating before 
September may vote for Student 

Council president and reps-at- 
large. Senior women graduating 

before September, may vote for 
May Queen. 

Voting will be in the Doer- 

mann Theater from 8 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. on April 25 and 26. 

Alumni To Stage 
Annual Carnival 

Clowns, balloons, pink lemon- 

ade, pony and jeep rides, skill 
games, and show-time will be 

on campus Saturday, April 28 
2:30 to 5 p. m. for children of 
the Alumni Association mem 

bers. Mr. and Mrs. Philip G 
Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Rex 

Shaw are co-chairmen for this 

annual party to be held in the 
field house 

Mr. and Mrs Clarence Palm 
Receptionists, registrars, case spare time in this prodigious Jr. and Mrs. Shaw head the 

istants, .counselling, person- task of solving or helping al- floor show committee, with Mr 
l work, child aides in recrea- leviate the many social prob- and Mrs. Richard Schaefer and 
n and hospital, nurses and lems that arise each day in my 
ctors’ assistants, office work, country—my city.” 

a 

Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Schaefer 
in charge of the pony ring ' 

a | ° | For Inauguration 

; |. Gannon, S. J., president of Fordham University will be 
iprincipal speaker at a faculty dinner to be given for Presi- 
gdent and Mrs. Knowles at the Toledo Club the evening of 
|May 9. ro 2 

Lee of the New York 
Times, will address a special | 
convocation in Doermann Thea- ; ; 
jter at 1 p.m. on May 9. Both fa- 
culty and students may attend. 

|1942 award of the New York 
|Academy pf Public Education 
ifor distinguished educational 
| service and in 1944 was decorat- 
ed by the Polish government. 
Besides. serving three terms as 
president of the Association of 

New York State, Father Gan- 

ernor’s commission. 

jhas been editorial adviser of 
|Collier’s Encyclopedia. He has 

TOLEDO, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1951 

Inauguration day speakers for Asa S. Knowles’ instal- 
4 lation, May 9, have been announced this week. Rev. Robert 

Benjamin Fine, education 

   

      

   

                  

   

   

Father Gannon received the 

Colleges and Universities of 

non was a member of the Gov- 

Speaker Is Active 

Since 1949, Father Gannon 

received honorary degrees from 
the University of Detroit, Alfred Beni ° Fi 
University, Columbia, Rutgers njamin Fine 

Convocation Speaker 

Dr. Fine served on the N. Y. 
Post before joining the staff of 
the Times. One of his latest 
awards was given in recogni- 

tion for “distinguished service 
to the cause of education in New 
York State.” One of his latest 
books is “Our Children Are 
Cheated.” He has written five 
other books. 
  

Explosives | 
} 

To Be Topic 

Of Speech 
Rev. Robert Gannon | Dr. Warren C. Lothrop, a 
Fordham University President chemist with Arthur D. Little, 

|Inc., consulting engineers and 

chemists, will speak on. High pon bese ind pose — in. al“a ‘ifieeting of the 7 

: 7 Toledo Section of the American vice-president of the Pan-Amer-| . : 
ican society, Chemical Society in Room 1 at 

le. 
Dr. Benjamin Fine, who re- | 8:15 tonight. 

ceived degrees from Columbia, | Dr. Lothrop holds AB, AM 
Rhode Island State College and|@amd PhD degrees from Harvard 
Bryant College, was the 1944 University. He has taught at 
Pulitizer awar’4 winner for the! Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.,| 

  

‘New York Times. He received|2nd at Williams College. His 
the honor for a series of arti-| work as a technical aide in the 
cles on the teaching of Ameri- office of Scientific Research and 

can history in schools and col-| Development during World War 
leges. Dr. Fine has been recog- II won for him the Presidential 
nized numerous times by educa- Certificate of Merit. Since 1946 
tional organizations for his in-/he has been with Arthur D 
terest and articles in the edu-/| Little, Inc. 
cational field. | Dr. Lothrop will discuss his 

lpioneer work in the field of 

IRC ‘Next On TV new high explosives and their 
M d © | performance. 

onday Series ° 
International Relations mem- Advisers Inspect 

bers, headed by Dr. Willard N. Research Bureau Smith, assistant professor of his- 
tory, will be, featured on the TU! Two advisers of the Univer- 
on TV show next Monday at'sity’s Research Bureau visited 
4:30 p.m, Joachim Schumacker,'the campus last Thursday. They 

a German student, will discuss were R. E. Copeland, director of 
the problem of arming his na- engineering, National Concrete 
tive country with Bonnie Mc-| Masonry Association, and Carl 
Vay, president of the club, Bill Menzel, manager of housing and 

Frank and Phyllis Martin. cement products bureau of the 
Last week, Carol Nippe -de-| Portland Cement Association. 

signed and modelled a dress}; Here to review progress of 

within 20 minutes. Free direc-|the Bureaus’ cement program, 
tions for making the television the men discussed progress with 
dress can be obtained from Mrs.|/John Seldon, coordinator of 
Alvin Ray, instructor in home/housing research of the Uni- 
economics versity’s Research Foundation. 

    

  

ROTC To Crown H 
June Foltz Queen 

June Foltz will reign as queen at the third annual ROTC 
Military Ball to be held tonight at the Naval Armory from 9 p.m 
until 1 a.m ; 

Miss Foltz was awarded the queen's title of Honorary Cadet 

Lieut. Colonel following the ROTC election held in Doerman 
theater April 5 : _ ' 

Second and third place win- Two To Read 
ners were Lillian Spinazze, and . 

Nanette Foran who will reign as 

Honorary Cadet Majors at the Philosophy Papers 
ball 

Those chosen for the queen's 

court are Honorary Cadet Cap- 
tains Peggy Wester, A company; Paper on “Existentiglism, Its 
Barbara Black, B Company: Positive Contributions,” tonight 

Shirley Zinsmiester, C company; 4t Earlham College, Richmond 
Susie Helman, D company Ind., at a joint meeting of the 

The Queen will be formally Indiana Philosophical Associa- 

presented at the ball in a cere- tion and the philosophy section 
mony conducted at the inter- Of the Ohio College Association 

mission period with the queen’s Professor Barnes will study ori- 
court present as attendants. ental pholosophy this summer at 

Cadet Milton Calcamuggio the University of Hawaii 
who submitted Miss Foltz’ name Professor Gardinar Williams 

Hazel E. Barnes, assistant pro- 

essor of philosophy, will read a 

for the queens election will ac- chairman of the departrrent of 
company her through the cere- philosophy. is the advisor of the 

mony Ohio group. He will report o 

The entire corps of cadets and the Philosophical activities of all 
yfficers will attend the ball in Ohio pholosophers Professor 
dress uniform. Tickets are be- Williams will read a paper on 
ing sold to students daily from “Metaphysics and the Two Evo- 

9 until 1:30 pm. in the box of- lutions” at the Ameri Philo 

fice for $3.00 sophical meeting Ma 4 at 
Woody Herman's orchestra Northwestern University, Evans- 

will play for the formal dan-e., ton, Il 

Secor Hotel 

dinner at 6:30 p.m. 

Tomorrow Aft 

Robert Newton Denham, pres- 
ident of the Federal Trial Ex-} 
aminer conference, Washington 
will be the principal speaker at 

the annual University law school 

Robert G. Morris, senior law 

student. and president of the 
board of governors of the Stu- 

dent Bar Assocfation, will be 
toastmaster. Dr. Charles W 

Fornoff, dean of the law school 

briefly on legal and educational 
topics 

Mr. Denham was employed in 

special reorganization service 
with Irving National Bank of 

New York City from 1920 to 

1930; special office counsellor, 
Eldridge & Co. of New York 

City from 1930 to 1933 and spe- 

cial counsel to comptroller of 
rrency, Washington, D. C. in 

reorganizing closed banks. He 
served as trial examiner on the 
National Labor Relations Board 
in 1938 and was appointed gen- 

eral counsel on the NLRB under 

Labor Management Relations 
Act, August, 1947. 

Mr. Denham received his LLB 
degree from the University of 

Missouri, 1907; LLM degree 
from the University of Michi- 

gan, 1908. He has had a great 
deal of experience as a bank 
and corporation reorganization 

counselor, Since 1938 he has 

been connected with labor law 
and the administration of the 
Labor Management Act. He has 

been serving with various gov- 
ernment departments as special 

and general counsel since 1933. 

Committee heads and mem-| 
bers who are making arrange-| 
ment for the affair are Robert 
Woods, Nicholas Walinski, Jr., 

Clifford Baker, John Kitchen, | 

|Richard La Valley, Bernard 
Rice, James Clark, George Gero- 
gosian, Eddie Cole, Nick Plas- 
terer and Hughes. 

More than 300 law students,| 
lawyers and guest are expected) 

to attend the dinner at the Erie! 
Room of Secor’ Hotel. ~ Durifig! 
the course of the evening the! 
group will hear several out-; 
standing lawyers of the local 
bar including the presidents of 

the Toledo and Lucas County) 
Bar Associations. 

WSSF Reaps 
$686 From 

U Carnival 
Contributions from the Uni- 

versity to the World Student 
Service Fund totaled $686, it 
was announced today by Mary 

Bendlin and Kem Lemke, co- 

chairmen of the drive. 
This sum, which will go to 

the aid of world students, was 

collected in classrooms, from 
students and faculty, the WSSF 

carnival and an auction. 

Highest total collected this 

year was from Alpha Sigma 
Phi with Delta Delta Delta plac- 

ing second. The Alpha Sigs roll-!| 
ed to a high $67.92 while Tri- 

Delt’s 4-H club grossed $41.95. 
The Tri-Delts won first prize 

for the best booth, receiving 
their trophy during the carnival 

from the WSSF committee. Pi 
Beta Phi placed second. | 

  

~ Group totals are as follows: 
Alpha Sigma Phi, $67.92 
Delta Delta Delta, $41.95 
Theta Chi, $40.17 

Faculty Dames, $38.74 
Chi Omega, $26.25 

German Club, $20.00 

Alpha Omicron Pi, $19.49 
Pi Gamma Mu, $20.00 
Newman Club, $15 

Home Ec. Club, $12.40 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, $12 
YWCA, $10.80 
Phi Kappa Chi, $10 
Phi Kappa Psi, $10 

. Alpha Chi Omega, $9.82 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, $8 
Alpha Phi Omega, $7.55 
Kappa Delta, $7.57 

Alpha Epsilon Pi, $6.71 
Beta Beta Beta, $5 

Canterbury Club, $5 

Pi Beta Phi, $4 
L.S.A., $3 

Pyramid Club, $2 
wv a 

Preliminary Work 

Begun On_Library 
Those mysterious pegs that 

are being pounded into the old 

mother earth at the east side of 
he school are the initial marks 

for the new |ibrary 

Plans call for the elimination 
of the fishing pond, the removal 

of part of the upper east walk 
and the driveway surrounding 
the island 4 

The new library will stand 75 
feet from ‘University Hall and 

will be connected to it by a 

ee, 

_No. 20 

2 Speakers Named Law Dinner | ASK Explains 
Deferment Plan 

Asa S. Knowles, president of the University, released 
further information on the college draft deferment plan this 
week in a talk to underclass male students. The deferment 

'test and plan was explained to students who were reminded 
that deferment is merely postponement not evasion and that 

: ne ’ the deferment of any student 

High Schools is left entirely to the discre- 

tion of local draft boards. 
ant Gentian heat Sede Vi e d B Full-time graduate students 

af the University will speek! isite Vy that are meeting degree require- 
ments and are expected to at- 

Recruiters ‘2% deerees may be: de- 
ferred. Other deferments that 

For the past two weeks : may be granted by local boards 
ae ae ae include students accepted for 
ay =| mem my admission to graduate or profes- 
making trips to the various high 

sional schools who have a 
schools in the city. On various tcthatedhie eallan ti the’ ts > 
days the discussions of student 8g e uppe 

half of male students or have 
activities were resented by : 
Bill Walton Mary’ Ponaete Do- obtained a passing grade on the 

. ‘ selective service college qualifi- 
lan and John Claerhout. Lillian ” 

Sanderson presented a cutting comen ven 
from the play “Illusion” and| Students in five or six year 
Pat Houser sang two numbers colleges who have completed the 
accompanied by Carolyn Bit- fourth or fifth year of study 

tick. The numbers were “My 4nd stand in the upper three- 
Johann” and “Summertime.” fourths of their class or have 

Miss Bittick also played a piano Passed the test and been ac- 
solo at Waite high school. cepted for readmission to col- 

Richard Perry, placement di-'lege may be deferred from the 
rector and director of admis- draft. Students in the lower 

sions, spoke on the subject of Classes may be deferred if they 
admission of high school stu- Pass the selective service test 
dents to the University. Profes- 0r stand in the upper sections 
sor Jesse R. Long discussed the Of their classes. Freshmen must 
offerings of the two summer ses- be in the upper half, sophomores 
sions for this year. Dean Arvid in the upper two-thirds and 
Johnson spoke on the fall se-}]Uniors in the upper three- 
mester and preliminary registra- fourths. 
tion, the various colleges of the Male students eligible to take 
University and some of the ma- the college qualification test are 
jor fields offered in those col- those who intend to request oc- 
leges. cupational deferment, are under 

————— = 26 years old at the time of tak- 
Krohn Picked ing the test, are satisfactorily 

studying full-time for a college 
+ degree or have not previously 

By Atomie taken the test. 
The test itself is a three-hour 

exam of the ability to learn at 
Commission the college level. The most im- 

tant part of the test is the 
Norman A. Krohn, a teaching rae fellow in chemistry, this weer ability to read and understand 

, college materials and compre- 
was chosen along with 39 other jend $erbal relationships. A 
Ltn oniee ee second part of the exam will be 
School of Reactor Technology, “f test on quantitative reason- 

operated by the Atomic Energy e 
Commission. The group wiil Mr. Knowles stressed that no 

spend a year at the sthool, be- dent will be forced to take 
ginning Sept. 10 the exam. If, however, a student 

According to F. C. Vonder- P@58¢s the exam and later falls 

Lage, chairman of the commit- ©¢!0W the class average, he may 
tee on admissions, the 39 men still be deferred at the discre- 

and women were selected from "0" Of local draft boards 
a field of over “400 Category The president further noted 
A” college and university ap- that in~the 81 bulletin issued 
plicants by the American Council on 

Mr. Krohn is the son of Mr. Education, chief news sourée for 

and Mrs. Albert H. Krohn, 1522 college draftees, the following 
Bell Ave., and a brother of Miss €xPlanation was made, “Remem- 
Albertine Krohn, instructor in ber that in sheer military man- 
chemistry. power, we are hopelessly out- 

The twenty-one-year-old ap- classed. As our military leaders 
pointee is a member of the Uni- have testified before Congress, 
versity Honor Society and of Pi our only advantage lies in scho- 
Mu Epsilon, mathematics hon- lastic and technical know-how. 
orary. An honor student at Remember, also, that these stu- 
Scott High School, Mr. Krohn dents are not being excused 
was graduated in 1947 and the from anything; they are only 
same year received a freshman being deferred. They will serve 
scholarship. their turn, like everyone else.” 
    en - — . ; 4 
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Gabriel Quadrupled 
Practicing “Suite for Four Trumpets” for the annual band con- 
cert is the trumpet quartette with Harry Schlievert, Harold 

Smith, Victor Plumbo, and Bill Rudy. Smith; director of the 
band, wrote the number. 

Concert To Be Given 
By Symphonic Band 

The Symphonic Band of the University of Toledo will 
‘ present its first annual concert of the academic year tonight 

at 8 in Doermann Theatre. Harold Smith, instructor in 
music, who joined the faculty in September, will conduct 
the 45-piece band 4 ee 

The concert is open to stu: Registrar Attends : 
dents, faculty and the public i ° saline: haces Texas Convention 

The program is as follows Hazel Geiner, registrar, at- 

Father of Victory, by Ganne; tended the thirty-seventh con- 

Sanctus, by Palestrina; Legend vention of the American Asso- 
of the Rockies, by Johnson; Jesu, ciation of Collegiate Registrars 

Joy of Man's Desiring, by Bach; and Admissions Officers this 
Movement No. IV, marked Alle- past week in Houston, Texas 
gro, from a Suite for Four She was the recorder of the 

Trumpets, by the director, Mr. panel subject, “Projection of Zn- 

Smith; Au Pays Lorraine, by rolilment.” Robert Story of the 
Galay; Jalousie, by Gade; Theme United States Office of Educa- 
from Brahms’ First Symphony; tion is chairman of this panel 

| Vanished Army, by Alford; The Included in this convention wiil 

|Desert Song. by Romberg and be visits to Rice Institute and 
Amparito Roca, by( Texidor the University of Houston
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. _ EDITORIAL PAGE 
The Written Word Ahoays Leaves A Lasting Impression, 1{ Only On The Paper saat ' 

Commentary _| Smoothies... by Silka | Down The Drain | 
Ne Show For Show gid yn Dig ndigerter thy ayant _— Baseball Dames . . . up to bat. The pitcher hands him a 

[= SURE when Abner Doubleday — fer (a free ride) after four attempted hit 
dreamed up the great American game nd he goes to the first base. Now Bugs 

of baseball he never envisioned the dese- Brown is poised at the plate. Accordin, 
cration that would transpire when the to previous information I have 
management became chivalrous and spon- on this boy he is a confirmed bachelor 
sored a ladies day. Sports reports term him as a singler. H 

Armed with bags of popcorn, hot dogs hits the ball and then goes to the firs 
(the ladies are on a diet) the ladies swarm base. Apparently he and Mr. Slattery ar 
to stadiums all over the country... Few not speaking as the latter goes to the n 
of them go from the sheer love of the base. 
game but to find out what fascination the Signals Sighted ... 
baseball bleachers hold that their bottle “My, I don’t know why the pitche 
of peroxide doesn’t provide for their won't let the catcher leave the game, h 

mates. has “been signaling him for the last 1 
If this tradition is to be continued it is minutes. Oh, I guess the pitcher wants 

my. contention that lady announcers will leave too, as he is signalling to him. 
have to be used in order to clear up the ¥George Gooch is now at the pla 

baseball lingo so that the fairer sex can He tries to hit the ball back to the pitche 
understand the sport. A woman’s eye view —_ but the pitcher misses it and it goes ove 
of a game might go something like this... the far wall. Apparently the Kangaroo 
Ladies-Eye View... are giving up as they are all runnin 

“Good afternoon, ladies. Here we are home. The funny man with the caged fac 
at Wiggley Field for the annual ladies now seems to be having some sort of 

day baseball game. The game today is be- argument with the pitcher. One of th 
tween the Podunck Pots and the Kansas men from the Podunck team is threaten 
City Kangaroos. It is a lovely day and all ing him with a bat. Oh, well, I guess th 

the ladies are out ig their loveliest fash- are tired of playing so long as there i 

FEW ISSUES of The Collegian ago, Yet here they have had a chance to help 
¢ Change the course of events, though in- an article appeared ae te directly, but in pethaps the best way pos- 

ce exclamations from those who sible for them and they seem to have 
it... provided they were students. It was found an indefinite number of excuses 
an sancamaiibianei of the planned WSSF for their indifference. 

faculty show, in which members of the oe 

‘teaching staff were to present variety acts 

for a box-office contribution to the worthy When, Oh When? 

cause which sends exchange students all T WAS A great day to be alive. Nothing 

over the world. exciting happened .. . it wasn’t a 

« Those of us who have visions of Drs. holiday or an anniversary .. . 

Mogendorf and Marx doing the cancan People were just living the eternal 
with Hazel Geiner crooning “A Good Man routine of humdrum existance, following 

Nowadays Is Hard To Find,” looked for- what most of us call everyday life... 
‘ward to a very amusing Wednesday eve- when suddenly, God’s children realized 
ning in Doermann Theater. But ourdream that the phenomena of spring had come 

of seeing the director of student activi- at long last, like a muffled blow on the 
ties do the grinds in a costume of requisi- head and the heart. The day was balmy, 

| tion slips, was shattered when we were and the early-birds were getting the 
" informed, via our mailboxes, that, due to worms, umpires were being told off again, 
--. the influenza epidemic, the faculty show forsythia blossoms were trying to pop 

had to be canceled, but that an abridged their way out on a limb, and any “one- 
' version would be given at the carnivalon hunnert per cent American youth” had 

  

    

    
    

  

    

   

    
     

    

    
   

    

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

Friday evening. This version never be- to cease what he was doing, pause for a ets ions. I've seen some Dior and Fath designs nothing interesting going on I'd like 

came a reality. moment, and get to thinking . . . ce So and some precious hats‘by Mr. John. They —give you my recipe for chicken soup. Firs 

. Flu has been a good excuse for many. _ What a golden thing peace can be. oe apparently been especially designed you take.. 
failures of late. Yet in this instance, flu, ‘or baseball wear and they are all based on Personally I'll stick to my can: 

€ 5 Th Cl the sphere and bat design. At least that game. The terms are easier to understand 

on? Peas cove eee Spark in The G de e aqueur is the impression they gave me when I the seats are more comfortable and youl 4 
cipants to a n degree, was not the n e Gunpoweer By PETER ZELLES viewed the figures of those wearing them. can’t get hit by anything more dangerou 

only reason why the faculty show folded “rVHE REMOVAL of General Mac- Slug Slattery of the Kangaroos is first then a deck of cards. 

before its premier. Arthur as commander-in-chief struck “[YARRY the Horse’, “Big “No one can whip a man from 

A prominent member of the faculty the Congress like a spark in gunpowder.” Jule”, “Broadway Rose”, Texas”, is ie well-voiced Letters is ate THE EDITORS SPEAK 
| who had been slated to act as master of reports Frazier R congressional “Nicely-Nicely”, and the rest phrase. Well-voiced, that is, 
| of the Damon Runyon charac-_ until “Hill Billy Red” proved To The Editor: 4 Wi th B G 

| ceremonies informed the chairman a few representative for the ninth Ohio district. ters who cavort crazily in to him that they grow them This is in response to the uzzin’ ' a Ow 
before the show was to on that “ : “Good Time Charlie's Bar’ tougher in the hills of West ; days go Mr. Reams agreed that “our freedom is gleng Besedweg have andiden- © Vieginin. article in the last issue of the 

he would be out of town on the evening _hased on fair treatment for the individual” jy become cub scouts on a Campus Collegian concerning «FAHE BELLS TOLL FOR THEE!” Wonder if my prof r Every night will find “Loud dl 
of the performance. Nobody could be put warned that “what is best for the Sunday hike as I compare yucijie’ arguing with her ‘Pe University Theater's pro realize how much money they cost me by not dis 

missing their classes promptly after-the bell? I have jus found to take his place, and because no ; i . them to the characters I've man when the drinks do not duction of Harvey. Buzz Bar- P country or the world is the prime con- met while trying to earn a nae, Wate ee ae teaeeuees’ > tain choad hove Gist SNe 

rehearsals had been held even though sideration.” few honest dollars helping a spre enough time for two quick drags on a ciggy-butt afterje 
; Lucy does not let deprivation in the U ty to keep from ; . ; : 

there had been a week of spring vaca- In the first few resentful remarks ee wine 7 o bec cot tn Sabie tneen tar Oo ae ; aka ell cera some of them reluctantly give up lecturing five minutes 

tion, severa] committee members felt that about “Harry’s usual lack of diplomacy” row. i . _— a! n . - = tary after the “pe Waste more cigarettes that way. 

it would be better to call the whole thing _the main issue seems almost destined to be From six thirty in the eve- buy beverages for her. We found no parts showing I ea a ae ath a 0 — 7 

off, perhaps having instead a faculty booth lost in a consideration of personalities. ning until the last drop of joy Though she has been told by the flaws seen in amateur pro- W? : os Ay a eae a ead 

h tudents could throw ‘custard ies The in fesue ts whe ie te decid juice is served at two thirty the police to leave town she ductions. Perhaps Mr. Bartow /*5 no one ning its another. e flu se 

ro P _ ue Is who Is to decide our = m., I've watched the lower Still remains, retiring into the was comparing this presenta- Ow it's Spring Fever time — then the Exam Blight. 
at their most hated profs. - foreign policy ... the military or civilian element of our population pack room when the gen- 4: with the recent movie. That's life. 1 

But the only faculty that turned up heads. If another president had made the — ae me = nena a ana int”, a local ith all the advantages mo- Ho Hum! Let's get down to business. 
Friday for the carnival were a couple of move, the issue probably would not have  piood runs as freely as the aenne aatetie trae ‘big time tion picture producers have, Pareden. 1 sure don't envy our representétives in 

old reliables who somehow manage to become enveloped in foggy arguments. tuff from the bonded bottles. spender like Broadway's “Big their production ought to be Washington who have to decide on the question of draft- 
show up for everything and some judges Mr, Reams warns in his congressional re- “Sorrowful Jones,” the bet- Jule”, spends money on all smoother. Basing his com- jng college students. While the tests are slated for next 

who did not find a faculty booth among hall definitely lose constitu- *“™illion- bookie that Runyon who care to drink whenever ments on a rehearsal, he did month, it isnt at all certain that, once they’re taken, 

Ri ankiy padietéumdiy oe rented ts vosvestes ty large 8 Se teak dopesttc: “The "not know of the ovation by anything will be done about it. Congress must decide 
student groups. ttenst qéverament f military. stem mn peng Car cae Paint” has been seen with ‘he audience after final cur- whether deferment of college students constitutes an 

_ Faculty participation in the WSSF our country. ’ the aged pan-handler who Ver ® dozen damsels and two tain. ; economic injustice. Some say that it would give th 

was conspicously missing. And attention Every time a military man starts de- begs for a stake so that he aoe ae around him Bear ee primarily to wealthy man’s son an. easy out. This may be true in rome] 

had already been focused on the absence of _ciding policy, his solution is more soldiers £4" place a bet with either y . Pp g cases, but certainly not at the University of Toledo. 
ee : : hand. All of eigh ears old University. What impression 

such participation by the announcements and greater war efforts. As The Collegian toothless, and ee Se from iad ecaaren sae is the public to’ get of our Uni- - Our school seems to me to be a “poor man’s univer- 

and hoop-de-do concerning the variety  steted in its last issue, military men do ar to ear, he prowls the holics Alley are a number of VeTsity when some of our stu- sity.” Most of us work our way through. That is, mos 
show during the week of the carnival. We pretzel parlor from morning performers who offer feature ‘ents don't give credit where o¢'1. who aren't independent! Ith the GI Bill ; not know any war but all-out wars. Each ? Why should Oa ependently wealthy on the 
all had wondered if the faculty, once the y until night. presentations of one or two —_ _— > oa = tee on. 

   
   

    

    

    

   

    

  

   

   

    

    

   

    

        

   

  

; iq time a world crisis appears, the generals punch duration, with the so- . ies : 
ae on them, wou always call for universal military train- ear ae “Bind Leg Bett berest participant emerging Per to 86 - mie ones, Speaking of the GI Bill. The Bill is a great thing 

to d “let's draft eve nati en mooches for drinks, living un- ‘‘umphant. Trying to keep Scan Waneadites something which most vets are really grateful for. But 
Well, we found out. Yet, blame cannot g an 8 ry young der the assumption that liquor Ter and every part of the pas > not only vets are benefited. The colleges benefit through 

be pinned on one person. In fact, credit Although MacArthur knows the Far wij) add weight to her spider- °St#Dlishment intact, has eee eee incresesé enrollment and the nation benefits throug 

must be given to those who tried to build Eastern problem, he was seeing the like ‘shape. Proving. that» Sauté me 0 tows, many & | _J0AGRIm Sehumaeasr re college-educated people. £02 
something out of a hopeful idea. The gen- korean affair from a statistician’s view- wanes a ae iets to and ‘physical well-being. To The Editor: Apple Polishing. At the risk of being accused of try: 
eral disinterest of the faculty group as a point rather than from the viewpoint of the “carriage trade” (people Tush the insurance com- A few weeks ago a gradu- ing to butter up my boss, I’d like to give the Chi O’s a 
whole prevented any successful presenta- wees wom panies will insure me for ate student te to the editor : ; : 

; : ; ; ; shoes), when free ate student wro great big verbal orchid for their stunt at the WSSF 
tion of a variety show and inaction and the United Nations. We cannot ignore the fon) Or ‘not too cnaily ‘at. More money, and I amass ma- criticizing the current miltary sauavek” Those gals had a lot of moxie to stand wit . : sai terial f d ls, I ; ~~ of enthusiasm brought final death policies of the U.N. even if there are lots tained. a ee ee coe, ert aay response ‘their heads through the holes in the sheet and let al 
to the production. of critics of the U.N. complaining that it “Big Mutt”, boisterous rab- barroom and spend a little toward the increasing tension and sundry toss sopping wet sponges at them. Fact is 

Most American students and professors _is a “debating society” or merely a beauti- ble rouser, fights all comers, time trying to live asa normal of the international situation. I had a great time clouting the Boss Lady myself tha 
are aware of the importance of the WSSF uy) building on the East River in New “ually emerging second best. individual. At the same time, he fells, night. I understand that the campus Kefauver Committee. 
in promoting international understandin . At this writing he is recoup- I should retire for the the student body should take , 7 
Exeh , oaks tc wae aad aan . York. However, those people . . . and ing in a hospital from a knife peace of mind my girl will active interest in forming or- in the person of Grover Vellequette, spent a small fortune 
a — £ = ee — a - ae oe MacArthur was among them... are not = al Sees to him have by my absence from the sanizations for promoting clobbering same Madame Editor. Boys will be boys. 

‘aan haw tonh s* arate nadine bend of giving the U.N. a fair chance. It will take though “Big Eyes", 5 lena alcholic arena. Every time peace and disarmament. Height of something or other. The crazy character tha 
n gt g a long time for the various nations to Quiet drinker, equalled Mutt ‘M¢ hears an ambulance, she He states what the general composes the drivel colloquially called, “The Claqueur’ 

peace between nations. That the WSSF = jearn to work together. Why should some : visions me being mutilated by nature of “peace clubs” es ; , : 
has been able to continue its work has general ruin a ae all oe ahek, . ae oe Sane Sete wes a “Big Mutt”, trampled by should be, yet does not men- °2™e bursting into The Collegian office last week begging 

: “Tex”, laceeated by Louie, tion any definite plans or pro- @"y male animal that got in his way to try out for a part 
been due largely to drives and programs = Arthur proposed to forge ahead, as leader mark on Mutt’s neck. and barraged with bottles and grams for these organizations in Mr. Bell’s forthcoming production of “Lower Depths.’ 
sag ighees ne on eal campus. of U.N. troops, not U.S. troops, and ignore And then there is “Tex”. flowers by “Bird Leg Bett.” to embark upon; nor does he We couldn’t figufe it out until we found, from our ela 

osters the ideals of education, any policies of the other nations. seem to have any policies of rate spy system, that, due to the few males trying out 
in which members of the faculty should Phan te we teesee tes the Debeclene his own for starting a disarm- for the many parts in the play, Mr. Bell was threatenin 

  

  

    

  

     

    

        

    

  

si ? ; ; : ament or world peace pro- : . 
eng "eecusat tees cael ye people to feel that they must jump into 3 gram. or to call the whole thing off. In that case the above-ngmed 

perhaps their endeavors have ee seit || WY European conflict. We have plenty , oe $ orner > For over the past year, the Character would have lost his chance for fame as one o 
in the wrong direction of Reds right here in our own backyard U. of T. Chapter of Student the leads in the play. He still can't convince Morlin tha 

i if w t fight. M rthur World Federalists has had def- « 3 ‘ 
We often run into professors who are oo fight if . " —_— — ach it S : > inite plans for a world peace iobion Sey ie Se pay sok. sits 

to infl h ad one viewpoint ... all-out war, in spite ; pring > I Did you know that exactly 1,386,291 stones were eager influence the course of world f US. poli dictates of the UN é > and disarmament program. It ! en c 
CVS. Peay SS Cas Se ae Ve. $s is a branch of the nation-wide to build the Field House? We don’t either but it fills ow 

If we gradually let our policy-making Spring, with crocus busting out, ; organization, the United World these last few lines. 
The Campus Collegian slip into the hands of the military, we ‘ Children laugh and run about, Eesoceliots, cent 2 4 

imate ’ . Affiliated with shall have the same militaristic nation Turtles coo and lovers sing, : caer te t, work toward Intensified PhysEd from the new program, as wi 

ASSOCIATE COLLEGIATE Paess -‘PAt_wWe are Sighting. Even if there ate ek Aeted sobles tthe tat } a strengthening of the United recommended versity ton 
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS many of us who cannot agree with Tru- o Se eee Nations, through revision of Plan At Grinnell members, with special remedi 

NATIONAL ABVERTISING SERVICE, man’s methods, we must agree that he ‘ ; its charter, into a Federal classes for those physically 
. “ALP ‘, PHI GAMMA not only has a right, as president, to dis- Anglers speak of bass and carp, ; World Government with pow- ee ae fit to participate. 

charge MacArthur but also to see that he The wind, as gentle as a ha ; ers adequate to maintain peace oo Cen ice which the . With the keynote “prepara 
NATIONAL JOURNALISM FRATERNITY keeps the rights to form foreign policy : : aoe and prevent aggression by a tay eee available to ft th 1 dent h Room 220, University Hall; ‘Telephone Extension Ps 8 Pe: : Girls dressed in flowery prints, $- making, interpreting, and en- College will make available to of the male student .. . phy 

Subscription by mail $2-a year These rights are granted to the president $ Give to bene ennie ithe bed ; forcing its own laws. The students, Grinnell College -will cally and mentally to meet th 

Published ‘weekly except during vacation periods by by our Constitution and must be kept in $ Fe CONS See See, World Federalist Chapter on Tequire an intensified physical existing emergency,” specifi 
Entered at Toledo Post Office as Second Class Matter his hands. 3 } | campus t this policy to @ducation course of all men stu- phases of the program includ 
PEGGY OBERLE » SDITOR-IN-CHIEF These fs ne seasen to let the mililary Shirt sleeved crowds parade the park, } ° work by I inviting faculty dents, effective at once. Veterans calisthenics, running and trad 

EDITORIAL STAFF ainsi a ‘ S diehéiiel ; : members t@/our meetings for Of the last war will be exempt activities, mass games, tumblin 
a ae nao Managing Editor §radually gain the position of dictating ; Guys and dolls meet after dark, special lectures on such things and apparatus work, individué 
Buzz Bartow Srntontemme —- sr Editor ll our policies to us. MacArthur saw once $ Hikers visit nature's lore, , as sociology, political science, month, and arrange for show- combat games, obstacle cou 
Dorcthy Fah .............. oe, Campus Editor ) fore that by crossing the 38th Parallel, 3 Ses chelis tnfiltvate tis oh ; or inside information on agen- ing movies on World Govern- close order drill, first aid, and 
ae saeco Raa News Editor involved us in a fiercer. bloodier war. : ea shelis inilitrate the shore. ; cies of the U.N., 2) member- ment in the science lecture testing program to check orga 

eat jae ——9 prrenne awe pone e had his orders. He didn't keep $ ; ~~. or 3) ee ae — * i ic ome 
Agatha Bruno Society Editor : ; . : “ ” ‘het? ” 3 rating t cause for or es, there is a “peace club” ourly requirements in mi 

STAFF WRITERS theni~The basic issue is serious enough Cries of “fore,” and “let's play ball, 3 Government, 4) letters to con- on the campus, but the Stu- physical education will be 
een Etimes. : Ratelie Woods. Jerry LeRoy. Peter tO quiet the welcome home celebra- ‘ Band concerts on the mall, ’ . gressmen to promote World World Federalists have the from two to four hours 
Wquette, Jack Dotson Pat Blanka nu Marigene Vale tions for a time and give everyone some- $ “No more work,” that’s the thing, : Government Resolutions, 5) foresight to see that “peace” for all fit students.¢ Class a 

BUSINESS AND ADVERTISING thing to think about. Who is to dictate m8 Wish it/w Sette ri lectures to the student body is an empty word unless there sences will not be permit 
Phyilis Martin B Manager our foreign polic The military? We ; Is were forever spring. ; This year we would like to are definite plans for securing with<academic penalties for 

Manager P y: y: ; 7 ; put an important question be- it. d who do not meet the     Phi) Brunskill .. fod ae" Ad 
Annette Oehler .............. Circulation Manager hope not 2 — P.Z. ; fore the student body each Herbert M. Emery, Jr. sical education standards.
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day, April 20 eee ne Sig Eps Plan | Engqgement Revealed Chi O Circus |Second Im Series 
11 a.m. + University Sym- C ittee Heads ° | 

| ee Sates: Joycé\Massey, president of Al- Alumni Party Honors Tekes Male Dates, Too, Rate 
6:45 p.m.— American As- pha Chi ega sorority, has an-! 

is April 20, 1951 
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socia i Chi O orority will en- ‘ ? | Universit nounced three new appoint- Sigma P aternity i Omega sorority m 

Selene ava To- ments. will hold An informal party for | tertain Tau Kappa Epsilon fra- Ss a us aracters 

ledo .Woman’s Club; Joan Lukasiewicz is house ' Ep alumni to need ternity at a “circus party’ Sun- By PAT BLANKE 
: ] chairman; Shirley Judy, t- nignt. | | : ae : 

eek ee ant pledge setae: ‘Liz Baker. the -logal chapter house, \335| § day. College men, too, have their likes and dislikes of the 

8 p.m.— University Sym- assistant social ¢Mairman. Winthrop St., and will begin at! The party, from 7:30 to 10:30 dating tactics of their own sex. 

phonic Band annual Jacqueline Bremer Stull was a ‘ncnin dani aaa jpm. in the Student Union, On this campus, opinions on the subject seem to be of 

t; Doer- s d by Mil- ond hr sees Ipha Chi girl of the chapters ‘and colleges from all lounge, ts being planned by Mil-' quite the same nature according to those consulted. They 
dred Ludlum. Joanne Konop agree that one of their pet hates is “Vivacious Victor,” the 
and Mary Jane Reiker are also man of action. He is the light- 
jon the committee footed Jad on the crowded his tie or looking with contempt 

tant lall over the United States. The 
eon is no admission Alpha Chi Omega sorority| purpose will be to form a To- 

° : will entertain the Phi Kappaljedg alumni chapt f Si 
9 p.m. to 1 am.—ROTC | chi’s at a Frontier party, Sun-| rene ae Bey 

  

third anrual ; Phi Epsilon. More than 200) 2 ’ :.. upon his choice of argyles. 
murs = Seedy day, April 22. alumni are expected to attend. | ap oe ae dance floor who doesn Rag He is the same cad who de- 

‘ivenna’e orchestra will Mary Ann Seaman and Donna’ The chairman for the affair jie side show for the : a number or a square inch. Hejjients in being a herald of sad 
Peggy Oberle, president, re- swings his partner with vigor tidings, the mouthpiece who im- 

cently announced. the committee and vim when there's standing parts your complete itinerary to 

for Chi. Omega’s third annual room only. your “steady” implying your 

pono Wide party. Mil pete He's the boy with the Tusty divided allegiance. 
udlum is chairman, assist Y lungs who imagines himself a) «Colorless Cal” is another 

|Patsy Harrison, Shirley Jay, crooner when his vocal qualities name on the pain list. There's 
Jane Laures and Carolee Hefty. are better suited to a canine. aimee tne 1h oop esateds ti 

ip ihe party will be held on May Victor is the live wire whois the one with the white, white 
2 in the Student Union. | bounds“off for an hour or more jwjucks” and precise deportment. 

| leaying his date and “doubles” ping Blind Date 

Kluender are chairmen will be Don Dierks, assisted by 1 
eae ee . ane Larry Leake, Bob Gates and Ben 

Saturday, April 21 Former Student Pera 
6 p.m.—Phi Kappa Chi din- 
ner for. basketball team; | Weds In Vienna Alpha Sigs List 
Student Union Rocket al 
Room alerie Laneze Kidney, 1949 ; 

1:30 p.m.—YM-YW Splash Informal Affair University graduate, was mar- | 
Party; Central YMCA, | ried to Friedrick Faber in Vien-| Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity)   

1110 Jefferson Ave. na, Austria on April 11. members and pledges will enter-| . , ue , . 
Sunday, April 22 While a student at the Uni-|tain guests at an informal roast- | | Kappa Sigs Elect a eget ag hag a Dice oo _ Cal is the boy whose presence 
3 to 5 pm.—YWCA Moth- | versity, Mrs. Faber was active dance tomorrow night. | . he the main attraction is known only by the extra plate 

ers’ Tea; Student Union in the International Relations John Schoonmaker is chair-| 6 New Officers Enjoys Wrestling ' on the table and an additional 
7 p.m—Chi Omega party; {Club and TUNA man of the affair which will be! Another headache is “Gym-|°°#t in the closet. He’s not the 

Student. Union lounge During the two. years she has held at North Shores. | Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity one to match on a “blind” with nastic George” the brawny brute | jhas elected officers for the next who insists on challenging every 7:30 pm.—Alph@# Chi | been in Vienna, she has been a| Alpha Sigs are visiting area| your “queeny”’ cousin from 
Omega square dance; Ft. | civilian employee with the U.S. Alpha Sigma Phi chapters to dis- jyear. John Baran will hold the man in the crowd to a match of Kalamazoo. 
Meigs shelter house Army. Mrs. Faber is secretary to cus fraternity policies and in- jPresident’s gavel Indian wrestling, especially| Cal is the meditator who tears 

Monday, April 23 the commanding General of the terests. Tex Hughes is chairman Ray Hobbs is vice-president;| when his opponent tips the|himself away from eurythmie 
8 p.m.—Alpha Phi Gamma | U‘S. Forces’in Austria of the project. Announcement was made recently of the engagement of George Wilson, treasurer; Don .-ajes at 140 pounds. This makes|Profoundness occasionally to dis- 
    

initiation; Student Union a | Ruth Huston to Albert Ball. Miss Huston, a sophomore in the Silka, recording secretary; him look good to the ladies CUSs quantative analysis or Kep- 
lounge : ‘ . . | college of education, is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority. Frank Swanson, corresponding auxiliary. |ler’s Laws with a light-hearted 

8:30 p.m.— Pi Mu Epsilon T eta Chis Elect Officers Ball is a junior in the college of business administration and is |secretary, and George Kasse,) The Herculean stag who horns| date. 
‘ ; Rocket ee em affiliated with Phi Kappa Psi fraternity sergeant-at-arms in on a date falls into this cate-| But the main bain is “Ollie 

Dr, Harold L. Zeiders gory. This boy is shrewd. He/the Operator.” Ollie, with smirk 

SL wET pceeser Aa Plan Golf Tournament ‘Delta Delta Delta Phi Kappa Psi Mothers pulls up a chair between the/on face, is the “convertable cab- 
ehitecture.” |members of a twosome andiby” who is never seen with 

  

  

i j i * | takes over. i fewer than six girls whipping Tuesday, April 24 “ig Jack aay will lead Theta Chi fraternity for the com To Attend State a r " 9 George is the gpeed demon|around on o balmy spring day 
8 to.11 p.m —Ohio Society | ing year. Don Christensen is vice-president; James Roggue, S onsor Famil Night athe Onetias hie seememian tolbeeving pot, vous wil, uae weer 

of Professional Engineers | secretary; Richard Bradley, marshall; Charles Miller, li- p y ldeath as: he whips and spurs|model T behind in a cloud ef 
meeting; Student Union |brarian; George Thompson, historian, and Don Samson, Meet In Dayton j]] @r und corners, lampooning all) dust. 
lounge , Phi Kappa Psi fraternity Mothers and Wives Club wil 
ednesday, April 25 chaplin. “Family Night” for the families and dates of the ‘R08 who cannot keep up the| He is the boy who has owned ¥ 7, Apri James Wachowiak is first guard and Bob Shilling, sec- Delta Delta Delta State Meet Sponsor @ famiy Night pace. a fraternity pin and a class ring 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. — d d ee eee will be held tomorrow in Day- Phi Psi’s, Saturday evening at the fraternity house. Enter-| He is the chap who is never|for four years and never worn 
Student Council — ene gusrd. : si |ton. All Ohio chapters will be tainment and refreshments will be provided by the mothers. seen without his numeral sweat-/either of them, nor has any girl 

tions; egg a pa | Tom Bettinger will re- Pyramid Club | represented Phi Kappa Psi fraternity district conference will be ¢ .nd pretentious strut when!for more the two weeks. 

te 3 pala tain the position of senior Universitf girls attending the ——— . —— — held at Penn State College tually all he did was carry the; He is the blight of a college 

Tolede Tenehene ne IFC representative, with Dick |meet are Bette Gray, president; . * “' d 91. Th at *| water man’s life, but not the boy to tion meeting; Student Sradiey’ os funiée canteneate- Enters Contest Nancy Hill, Carolyn Bowers, T k H nor April 19, 20 an edele-| “Another unpopular swain is|spurn. His little black book has 
Union lounge. President tive. Herb Earle was appointed acl Lou Ann Heidtman, Judy eKes O gates from Toledo are Tom “R- liable Roscoe” the guy in the|the best collection of numbers 
Asa S. Knowles will be treasurer ot hen dite ar aoe Sweeney, Lou Lynch, Donna Falhaber, Harry Grant, Dor- backseat who always knows a|on campus. 
speaker _ * : A ter “|Birmingham, Ruth Brogan and \\ 7 rence Talbot and Jim Hinds short cut, but gets you there an) “A good man now-a-days is Thursday, April 26 . ee Chi a, ae be — a sponsored annu- | caro) Nordgren Two omen Pledge class of Phi Kappa Ps: hour late hard to find.” True?? 

8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. — eld at Chippewa Golf Course on ally by Delta Sigma Theta soror-| “six giris were formally ini- fraternity will entertain the P. Dependable Double eects 
Student Council elec- ||May 1. This is to be an annual ity. The girl selling the most tiated by Delta Delta D i : : : 7 3 elta this Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity Beta Phi sorority pledges a. the Roscoe is the boy who never ° 
tions; Doermann Theater ie tenes Gan te reer a will ~ crowned tonight) past week. The new. initiates are recently entertained Delta Del-|fraternity house Sunda) evc-|}:ows until the last minute, Music Sorority 

7:30 p.m.— American So- a eee . dy p.m. at Macomber High Carol Nordgren, Barbara Hilt, ; ning, April 22, from 7 to 10 whether or not he will have a 
ciety of Mechanical Engi- |The trophy will remain in the School ta Delta sorority to a “Pincus Chl Ganegp covertly sledeesldtts Ship snakes & nepecially Names Officers 

Pat Houser, Mary Marryiot, 

  

  

neers. meeting; Student fraternity apartment. The five girls are Lenore Wi- Ma ‘ s No. 2 Party”. Shirley Tanber : ; Mary Pilkington, Jane Reynolds were guests of the Phi Psi nice when you are doubling for 

Union lounge eae eee is chairman of Wey, aga Shipp, Amy Jacobs, ang Donna James. was chosen the “Tri-Delt Sweet- pledges at the fraternity house the senior prom or the spring, Gamma Pi Sigma, professional 
jp OUP. enny Harding and Joyce Reed. saan heart of TKE.” last Wednesday evening from formal. music sorority, observed Found- 

i + . j 7 t 
7 ° 

* ‘Two Societies | Ata “Surrealist Costume Par- © 10 p. m Roscoe is the fellow who er's Day last Tuesday 
Tom Brell is chairman of the|knows everything about every! Officers for the coming year 

ty” held for Zeta Tau Alpha s0- parties |girl no matter who she is. He were installed at the Founder's 
Announce Plans rority on April 15, Sue Hellman a Seagate Iceni can rattle on for hours about all Day banquet. Pat Livi is presi- 

was selected to the the “Zeta Phi Kaps Reveal toe hearts he has broken and all dent; Mary Dick, vice-president; | Members of the University ‘ the “queens” he has left cryin 
Chemical Society will tour the Sweetheart of TRE This is the same lad ‘an one 7. Oe -— | \Brush Beryllium Plant in Tekes recently pledged eleven ge 

| Luckey, Ohio on May 4 men. They are Milton Calcamug- Party For Bush eps ane Nog, “oral     Chairmen of standing commit- 

* 

we Li twee a ‘ He is always the first to arrive . . 
sie is the plant that has been gio, Conrad Greim, Al Midden- jand the last dog to be hung eee = ‘sea anetie 

. extensively discussed in the dorf, Art Gittus, James Rush, And 1951 Team A thorn in the flesh is Boice social; Connie Michel, 
newapepers recently. Chuck Ball, Lloyd Winslow, Sid Ronse Cit tnt ‘ Se eee eee the i pledge: Roberts Steinberg, rep- 

: i pa i fraternity will| who orders fillet mignon for his : 
Pi Mu Epsilon, national math- Keith Saari, Chuck Witty, Doug honor Coach Jerry Bush and his\date and himself when all you ee at eee : aoe = 

ematics fraternity, will hold a Scott and George Hunter. Con-|1951 basketball team at a din-\can afford is two hamburgs and Tae yo Bittick, rite 
| meeting April 23, at 8:30 p.m. rad Greim was elected president ner tomorrow evening at 7 p.m.|two cups of black coffee There are sixteen bers in : |in the Rocket room of the Stu- of the pledge class and Jim in the Student Union lounge Tim can always find a despar- the sorority at the eae = , b ident Union. Guests will be Seymour Roth-|aging remark for every fellow y ees a 

Don t test one rand al “Mathematics in Europena Ar-| John Hayek was elected|Parnell Dumiller of the Toledo great pl in| LLOURS sammenter Srechennh stan: u , pleasure in belittling him; ‘ h | chitecture “Teke--of-the-Month for March. | Times. in front of his date by criticizing a Seaman he aut ee 

««-compare them all! | 

  

    
Dr. Zeiders will speak on Rush, social chairman jman of the Toledo Blade and|with whom he doubles. He takes Membership requirements are 

  

  

         

  

    

  

     
   

   

    

   

    
   

CENTRAL at MONROE 
| OLONY Panama] ati T= ands C average in all other 

Bill Mauldin’s ceiiceien teal The Story Of A Bride ‘Clubs Plan 

Hameroes Portrayal 1 Bros. Prod Te resa Joint Meet Warner Bros. Production 

of Army Life “ONLY THE Recetas YWCA and YMCA will have 
a joint party Saturday, at the 

“yp FRONT” . Pier John downtown YMCA at 7:30 p.m. 
There will be dancing, table ten- 

VALIANT’ Angeli Ericson nis, and swimming ; 
Jim Rush and Goldie Bonis 

| ———————— -_ . —————— ————————————E are chairmen. 
Tom Held, president of the 

YMCA, announces the appoint- 

Unlike others, we never ask you 

to test our brand alone. We say... 

compare Puitip Morris... match 

Pup Morris...iudge Pxitip Morris 

against any other cigarette! 

“THE ENFORCER” 
“THE REDHEAD AND 

THE COWBOY” 
With 

'] Glenn Ford, Rhonda Fleming 

        

  

    

    

, k ur own choice! Harkness is really making time since he Wear It As A Dress Shirt gla ts sembershlp chair 

Then make yo — discovered the convertible ARROW “BI-WAY” Wear It As A Sports Shirt a pueden ae 
~ 

Larry Leake, activities; Fred 
Rothman, athletics; Marion An- 
tonini, publicity, and Marcus 

Emory, international relations. 

ry THIS TEST! 
Toke @ pune mornis—and ony 

other cigarette. Then, here's all 
  
  

  

  

Toke o Complete, Shirt Studs 
light up — nana yee Included—Call 

‘ through your nose. Mrs. R. Schladetsch 
let the smoke come LA 9361 

‘ thi wo Now do exactly the a ™ — 
with the other cigorett THIS 1S IT! 

NOTICE THAT PHILIP morris 

1S DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING, 

DEFINITELY MILDER! 

1. Students let me explain 

how you can afford T.V. 

2. See fellow student—Don 

Freedlander at Eli's ap- 

pliance for best figures 

in town. 

BS 3. Appointment — Phone 

’ FA. 0991. BI-WAY - 
  

® Revolutionary “Arafold™ collar! “122 
@ Amazing new collar comfort! *4.50 | a wt se 
® Two handy pockets! 

A new double-purpose shirt . . . right for any occa- 
sion. Wear the collar open sports-style, wear it closed 
with a tie for dress. Very important: the new 

i = = “Arafold™ collar is the last word in comfort because Cox) =—> 
| The new Bi-Way'’s amazing “Arafold of its vanishing neckband and seamless collar facing 

34 : : 

means 

° MORE SMOKING PLEASURE! | collar is the most comfortable you've ever + | .-. ask us for the “Bi-Way™ today. ‘ Preparation that Pays 
} worn ... looks wonderful open—or closed, Gibbs secretarial training leads to im- 

with a tie. $4.50 portant jobs, impressive salaries. Girls 

| we) | ae neeeenmeeens 
CALL | (©) ARROW suits & TIES |'\ esi meas rene ane w. cowtrad (ne 
FOR [Saag momas + sammemcnar + sor. | | $06 Madison - 1015 syivania | Katharine Gibbs 183i - 1 1S POR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES j SE Somer m_omcao 15S Angel St_ PROVIDENCE § 
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THE CAMPUS COLLEGIAN Friday, April 20, 1951 

Bob Rombach Blasts 629, i os ° ° | 
Te. coves Nich, Tal Greenwood Hints Lineup For Kent State 
_Frurly bvlng st nen as corner tae- ee ~~ [Golden Flashes Underrated; 

title gees eo se oh 7 ee i fan : ’ 

seret hs te te dees Se ne i Prepares For April 28 
three from Phi Kappa Psi last pA Da og By DON THURBER 
week, and Don Messersmith ee 
eame 24 pins from beating team- 

mate Bob Rombach’'s year-high 
total of 629. Messersmith rolled 
208 and 223, then slipped to 174. 

The Phi Psi’s, led by Ed Sny- 
der’s 201, fell only 23 pins short 
of beating Theta Chi in the 
middle game, but the other two 
weren't close. Snyder totaled 
518, while Rombach had 516 for 

second high among the winners. ™ 
Ivan Gorr and Dick Kurczew- 

ski had 531 and 528, respective- 
ly, for Delta Tau, but it wasn’t 
enough to stop Phi Kappa Chi 
from taking a pair. Joe Lenkay 
led the Phi Kaps with 486. 

  

  

After an impressive inter-squad football game last 
Saturday, Coach Don Greenwood again states that the 

: | prospects for next year look good. “Although we are still 
lragged in some spots, they should-be worked out by the 
‘Kent State game,” the | new skipper commented. Barring 
ee ep fale wl, ee Oe SOG, ee Oe wine 

hould ‘ood f Netmen Meet on oe 
Mi Tod | The roster for the game is 

jami Today siren ume 
| Coach Nick Beresky’s TU ten- lineup, these players will prob- 

ably be in the starting eleven. 
nis squad opens its season-next| Returning from last years 
week, facing one of the toughest squad will be Jim Gasiorowski 

}schedules in University history.'@t center, a junior who starred 
| with Central 
| With only two lettermen re-| High's iohak 
| turning from last year's out-'squad of ‘'46- 

standing team, Beresky plans to ‘47. The rest 

build a strong squad around Jim! Of the line will 
; find Clark 

Rakestraw and Bill Sharman.'¢ 4 ttrill at 

Bob Butts, the city’s top tennis! right end and 
player, along with Dik Schum, Fred. Gilmore 

|Bob *Riedmayer, and Hank) at left end. 

Haberkamp have all been lost Dick Gor- 
to Uncle S don will play 
© Vacie sam. left tackle and 
Forced to cancel matches with filling the Cottrill P 

| Notre Dame, Michigan, and other tackle position will be 
| OSU, because of the manpower Jim Vitale, who hails fromM—™ 
shortage, Beresky is seeking Jersey City. 
Michigan State Normal, Law-) 4 

|rence Tech, or Adrian to fill an rt Rad ociaines waa 
April date. On the fist of 1951 
‘opponents are such powers as 

Bancroft. Teams will twice Kalamazoo, Miami, Dayton, and 

a week. ond | Western Reserve. 

Tennis, the last sport on the be et be y PRD ah Ae > i | In addition to Rakestraw ect 
‘I-F calendar, begins May 18. It |Sharfman, four other men will! 
will be conducted’ on an elimi- Theta Chi, 230; 4—Phi Kappa UNDEFEATED in their first three matches, the ROTC Rifle Team is establishing an envi- (| cried on the squad. Paull 
nation basis with the luck of the Psi, 220: and Alpha S Phi, Sig Eps Win able record this year. Left to right; Dale Kline, Ed Lillich, Gifford Marr, Lester Hamilton, | sing Bill Eans, Kim Shumaker, 

draw deciding the pera. = jo ane Algne Saas The Sigma Phi Epsilon Tole-| DOW Seott, Kent Esteli, Milton Calcomuggio, Mere Robison, Jim Glauser, Robert Zawodny, Ray | Jim Meeker, and Bob Miller are 
With these two sports left, 7 > ‘on *ole-| Busick, John Smith and Orla Holcomb. all out for spots. Aubry, while 

five fraternities are still battling BOWLING STANDINGS: \do chapter opened its softball Most of the squad has been in the left half 
w. 1 season with a 9-8 victory over) practicing in the Men’s gym Gordon slot will be . e 2 

Sa : Bob , -W i manera = p the Sig Ep chapter of Bowling nive rsit Rifle Uu a since November, on a_ well- ie villine the thane anit ee 
pn orras 20 Green last Sunday. ‘ marked court which has provid- ti “a will be J Pal h 

37 = 23' ~John Waring supplied the ed them with excellent playing “0? W' erry Farmer, whos, 
34 23 , ; : iti Bec f the r was moved back from right end 

booming bat by homering in the conditions. ause 0 poo 
om cae ak . condition of the home courts, Were he played last year. 

Alpha Sigs need to win two te 
take third. Ray Borchard with 
518, and Bob Vick at 499, top- 
ped the winners. 

Alpha Phi Omega took two 
from Alpha Gamma Upsilon to 
stay in the running for third 
place. Bill and Jack Evans, at 
486 and 484, led the winners 
while Roy Garrett hit 521 for 
the Alpha Gams. 

* * * 

Softball is scheduled to make 
its debut next week. All games, 
as usual, will be played on the 
CYO diamonds at Parkside and 

with Roge 
Peluso on the 
right side. 

Starting athio 
quarter back 
will be Bob 
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25 32\third with the bases loaded. ‘ : eicrearae See a ti ce. ras Maintains Perfect Record sammie: seiaite Mirs,rin i teoone na toh >. Phi Epeilon, 270; 2—|,2—Kappe Stee ne 43nd Phil Woolover shared the of name teams, the crew will do ie hes aime with jw saaien Je 

Alpha Phi’ Omega, 255; 3—/i;—Aipna Gams 18 4a|pitching chores. =——S——(||_ «356 « By JOHN DUNATHAN | other the Hurst Trophy Match- first time. rae ae practicing at Jer-| onal Chicago Bears. i 
    

An undefeated rifle team| &% in Detroit some time in | In any match the number of At fullback will be wrestler 
inciden- : 2 : hh oe ine note ey | partcpits not tied bat Con eves, wo, nid pitt net ery beat oat 

men winds up the season early} Score for each match is fig-| 9mly scores of the top five are jhas been making a strenuous es eet DS ee eee a 
this May. With two decisions\ured from total points of each| added against the best five campaign to interest _ players OPPO - e mat, an 

= scores of th ition. Tole- |from local high schools, and he should prove invaluable push- 
over last year’ Hurst Trophy of the top five contestants. on © Cppeswen. Sese- | tr ing through 

do usually enters ten men in expects it to begin paying off 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests i winners, the Toledo Senior each side. Three positions are each match. In the Hurst com- | next year. io aedide mr _ el 
Scout Rifle Team, and a victory|fired from, prone, kneeling, and| petition, two teams of four | * TENNIS SCHEDULE 

  

  

gi over the Bowling Green ROTC |standing, with 100 points pos-) mem each may make the trip, | Team Date Site oe cet, he 
. Rifle Team, the squad is primed/sible in each position. Along with the move from) Miami April 20 Oxford (aisq will be 

Number 17... ia for future matches. | ‘Trophies will be awarded to|‘%¢, Tunnel ‘Range there was/Xri-sate 3) There ~~ deadly on end 
Top man for the year is Cadet the top scorers and best shot at — : noticable change in indi-| najqwin-wallace May § Cleveland runs. 

THE OWL , ’ the end of the season. In addi-|“!2U@! scores, all higher. Western Reserve 4 Cleveland These play- 

Captain Orla Holcomb. In aN \tion to the trophies, the Univer-| There is no other sport at the came 2 a. ers have cur- 
unofficial, match recently, Hol-|sity is awarding letter sweaters U"/versity that requires or al-! wayne 15 Detroit (rently been 

yy g comb came within five points of to the team this year for the — oon a eee oats . eave ry rki “ as 
3 2 ithe number 

By “So T’ma wise guy I coo pouta, tan recees tense st may 0 over to the rifle range| Brits, u mere one team and Torlo 
? Dorm L, Phaethons in the ROTC building and see! Kalamazoo 26 Here unless someone looks more 

members of the team practicing promising on the field before . i 386 and Captain Holcomb scor- —s0 what , S ff a sel. aptain fiolcombd scor De F Title or competing with one another k T Hold : the Kent game, they will com- 
Pe ; Fa Two matches are scheduled | , adlock or Trae men 0 pose the starting eleven. 

fer the remainder of the se- | ‘The final results in the intra- a 14.7 average. The highest in- Inter-Squad Clash Kent, which started slow last 

  

     
       

      
     

   

      
      

    

   

     

    

  

a ee ae ee mural cage league found the dividual average was chalked ¢ Coll year, and who is underrated mt 
Phaethons and Dorm L in a two- up by Dan Sullivan from Dorm ,, !® Place of Bluffton College, many, pulled up to a strong <imemopmengenacpshapesaepecnmi way tie for the lead. However, L as he checked in with 20.9. the varsity will meet the frosh finish at the close of the season 

ra —_—_—_—_—=_=—S—_= |Dorm L has the edge in team puatiueene next Tuesday afternoon on the) The “Golden Flashes” dumped 
BOB- BING \scoring with a robust 47.1 aver- , NCS cam athletic field for an inter-class such teams as Ohio University, 

age. Team w i Ave. meet. Bluffton elected to wait 35-13, and Bowling Green 19-6, 
a F : Dorm L 9 2 47.1. ‘until Saturday to open the track|a team who earlier in the sea- 

ALONG \ ane Beal's club wound up Panainend, * 2 327 season with the University cin-|son dumped the Rockets 39-14 
ae ‘a2 = the New- Rocentine . : o. dermen, Kent closed out the year with 

THE AIRWAVES WITH | /highest team scoring mark, had Mivmanec'” 7 { $22 | A program of fourteen [a 5-4 record. to be satisfied with fifth ’ The a nnen we : =. 4 events is scheduled to cover Greenwood expects trouble 
loop was strong year with Dorm M ~""s 6 339 | the two day competition. On |from Kent, as they added ‘o 

‘all ef the top sevée teams hav- ROTC iain 8 30.8 Tuesday the 120 high hurdles, |their strength by picking up 
ing & chutes fer thd trenky en- Potist Club : . se 440, 100 yard dash, mile,*880 ‘several players from Niagara 
til the last two contests pa; aonoet a 243 relay will be run simultane- and Duquesne when those 

| 7 ; : ous with the pole vault, jav- schools dropped the pigskin 
Dorm L and the Phaethons _ HIGH SCORERS lin, and shot put. sport. And Trevor Reese, head 

Be — tussle at a later date in the ,\am* 702 Aye, Game*| Wednesday, the meet con- coach at Kent State, is wellh,,, 
TTT hs ield House to determine the suitivan ~— Porm L 20.0 s clides with the running of thke| known as a man who changes 

victor of the trophy. Kralik — Kralik’s nn te 6 (175 yard low hurdles, 880, 220,) his football tactics as often as 

BOB: | hear you're going in the Dog Bob Dudek of the 4-F’s scored °729°. — Newman =e 7 two mile, mile relay, and three the weather changes. This wor- 
Food business, Bing. the most points, 162 d ! eae Se field events, the high jump, ries Greenwood and his staff Sans Yen... ween miter to .make Pp : , and posted Spisz Newman 12.2 5 . ! 

) ; ARF... You know ARF’s the only Dog - broad jump, and discus The somewhat, as they do not know 

—_— f Food your dog can ask for by name. L k F h O é same trackmen will be in events Just what style he will show up 

: JACK KIRKWOOD: re like to show oo or the Re- penmg of = oo eer 
you 9 pistare of my Dad...Old Goniff In a regulation dual meet Approved by the Athieti 

a irkwood. ORC HARD DR the low hurdles event is run Board this week was the hiring’ 
BOB: oe intoregting -ahy te he 220 yards. In this meet it will | of two part time coaches fore” 

a wa i—- be the short distahce, 175 | next year. Clare Dunn, ex-Waiteey 
KWOOD: Simple...boy...that : yards over 8 hurdies. All coach, and Dick Houston, ex 

jas the day he was chosen “Man of Soda Fountain other events will be run ac- TU star, were named to fill thes 

re cording to conference specifi- | positions . > >. 
‘ 

3 ses Boin:.eieien Shek shauiiia Prescription Service cations. ag A Eig Ag? 
teacher's pet with our sponsor long 

     

  

From the results of the en- were football and basketba     

  

  

  

h. Imagi ho d : ewe —— = ; 
cut of Chesterfield wrappers! pune tae ee AAAAAAAAAAAAAAASASASAAAAAAE AAAAAA on Coach Jack Smith will, prices for next we Th 
BING: Not so fast, Bob low do you > |pic e starting squad against|prices are to remain the sam mare S mn a e RISE Se EE al enent thee ; Attention Students... SPECIAL PRICES | p | Bluffton ‘Saturday. as those this year 

otyto cunicularia” — Speo, for short, majors Satisfy.” . . ° $F - ————————— 

in the classi Dat sae case, he’s seid his Latin sae and slings : fora a sa) pe sab OA 7 ; Orewing Sets — VRqneres “= verengee : n 's ar u in Cc. ics. DU , ° ar won - out with me to- 2 Slid R | . ' $ 

night... Well, you be sorry.. ru > e ulies— Artists Su lies > = = 

: American slang with the best of them. He comes right out just call up Mauna Loa ...Mise Hawaii $ PP 3 | Gimewsaeeat"es. | ~TOLEDO BLUE PRINT | : . es ° ° i Lt ut ob, 
“cum loudly” whenever he voices his opinion on these quick-trick, etre Se eee ‘ $ Featuring Delicious 

one-puff cigarette tests, They’re a snub to his high 1.Q. ‘ in 68 for Tat trephone umber e. 3 AND PAPER co. | HAM @ Pork @ Beef -_ He anid it was the hottest thing in the . 
; a 

  

  

  

  

    
   

He knows from smoking experience there’s just one | Jolande! gaya $ 3 | Bar-B-Que 

intelligent way to judge the mildness of a cigarette. GUNS: He o pocny pimher? Task 3 316 Superior St, Tel. ADams 7224 3| 3419 COLLINGWOOD BLVD 
E the insides of your trousers With  SeQQea@eeeeeeesaeeaseeesesseeassasarsesseeesaseasseaneseeeeseeer | 4 

It’s the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, ain? Waar 0 ereel big lie e Hours 11:00 A.M. —— 4:30 A.M. | 
NG: Don't tel! me ‘ve seen you , é 

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke — fa the locket room...and the flap on Have You Tried Our HAP and CHRIS KOINIS, Props. 1 
your un lerwear as a eerial number. ‘ —_ 

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap , on iad ee 9 a © 
tat walk Al aE TOSI BP PEGGY LEE: Mornin’ stranger... Hot Dogs Lately: : 
judgments needed. Alter you ve enjoye amels — and only BING: Thanks Ma'am. My name's MIDDLESEX . 

Camels — for 30 days in your “T-Zone” (T for Throat, BoP taggee Page bert cnig! wt Bases VA RSITY | Bi a! 

‘ i ; ) i 
PEGGY: ; re e 4 " oy = z 

¢ 

T for Taste), we belicve you'll know why... a, pl haces ‘ th DRY CLEANERS & TAILORS 

¥ DOCTOR: Refore you can go overseas IN THE FIELD HOUSE 

a P i Ss k C Is I want to put this stethoscope on your As a new added service to you 
" Go ahead ms ry 2 , ' 

ore People smoke tame + RO Home of King Freeze Custard we now launder shirts 
frey's got a show in there too! 

. «2 

ae tt bak fen on tis Oh Direct From the Machine 
every Tuesday night on NBC and 
Bing every Wednesday night on CBS. 

than any other cigarette! Middlesex & W. Bancroft     

\
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From The Sidelines 
By Burt Laderman 
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ES Meet The Co-Captains 

calzo, Lanzis Combine To Form | Crawford, Lewis 
Dne-Two Punch For Toledo Wrestling|On TU Track Outlook 

Ry SRS Lees | Sanford Crawford | John Lewis 
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR FTER BEING GRADUATED “sport,” but in the end all had his National YMCA 191-pound : 

rome next to wrestling at the age of 16, he enrolled been won by friendliness or crown. After winning the A.A.U ANFORD CRAWFORD, a 23 IG AND STRONG would be OOK FOR THE Boston Red Sox to finally coms up with 

h Joe Scalzo was silent, at Penn State in the College of beaten on the mat. The name of title, Harry received interna- ~ —year old senior in the Col- an accurate description of a winner. The boys who get paid for making predic- 
was looking at the single Chemical Engineering. He had Scalzo was there to stay. One tional bids to represent the lege Af ng eee oe John L. Lewis, co-captain of the tions are, for the third straight year, picking the Bosox to 

in the cold gymnasium, the| Ueen,the only Chem Bngineer-|o¢ his outstanding puplle was United Btetes abroad. and wee tye 1082 Olympics. “But,” be 1°51 track team. This is John's snag the Ameriéah League pennant and the law of aver- 
that represented the total sity letter, besides playing in’ state and District Olympic 175-| President Asa Knowles, and the adds, “it will probably be as a fourth year under Coach Jack ages must figure in this deal somewhere. The Beantowners 

    

4 
  

tling facilities at the Uni-|the band and being president of pound championships, and is, Downtown Coaches on April 16. spectator.” Smith and he now hglds several have been heavy favorites since 1948, only to lose out in 

_ Perhaps he was laugh- his class. now coach of the Local 9 grap- ere The likeable speedster is University records. In 1949 he the closing days of the campaign. But Boston is stacked 
' :He remembered with a smile plers. Many of the Toledo var-| The other Lanzis, oe and Ed, looking for his fourth track  t,,0w the discus 146 ft. 7 inches with power ahd pitching this year, and as one Associated 

when he compared this ‘to ; | letter this spring in addition wrestling at one of the Ce ee tat te ov ny gag started at oi aie p Pig owing h too Sie, eee ee he already *84inst Bowling Green. John Press reporter covering the spring training camps in Florida 
dreds of high _— ho whole right side ‘untouchable| 1p September of. 1944. h ‘the heaviest and a highly re.| bas in cross country. Sandy is considers this his biggest thrill remarked, The only thing that can beat the Boston Red 

perhe! he wad toantebs from pain. While testing the .adeq on aati job to his sched. spected grappler, but at present 2" all around ,workhorse for since he beat Stan, Weber, at Sox is the Red Sox themselves.” " 
ow a achool could have ‘@P@ onthe ribs, Coach Charley is working full time. open a rege Meg iy Sot i frre ge oer pel The Sox have always had the slugging, what with . 

Spidel saw the Navy coach en- Ed according to Scalzo, may ning everything from the das iscus man feber had set the Ted Willi ir : ‘ 

of the top collegiate teams , **\neer, wrestling coach and fam- ° , to the 2 mile. This year he d that s 9 e illiams and Co. But the hutling was a question 
ter, and rather than reveal Joe's ij, ian wasn't enough, so he &@ Just as good as Harry some- y record that same day. In 1040) ork, So Red Sox owner Tom Yawkey, who is, to revert 

country with such mis- injur : he 440 st J st y, he dropped to the dirt ‘day. He has several state titles Will concentrate on the against Adrian, John let the : 
insufficient facilities, and » enrolled at the University of| ©*7 dash and half mfle if Coach javelin go 178 feet 4o a cliche, “loaded,” persuaded the Chicago White Sox floor in his new suit and pre- 

long a a tended he was explaining a hold. se a geet unt y Fg ppligne | oe . capable sprinter = sun's success is primarily ‘® part with a pair of seasoned pitchers in righthander 
p Greces , n ow well remember S | replace him. : : 

ach Scalzo was-pondering were the Mason-Scalzo matches. Pantent Degrees Comme Laude. | Sandy's 50.7 in the 440 is a ve oe eee ~~ ae nee and Billy Wight, a good lefthander. 
point too. As he watched Mason was the National Champ, In 1949, thanks ‘o the invalu-' 'school record. His best times in § M § o ome a - cae e Scarborough is the guy who could dispose of the Red Sox 

anwen and Joe was a relatively un-|*bl¢ ald of Dr. Wilbur White,| ithe dashes are 10 flat and 22.4. ron two letters at Devilbiss at any given time, so Yawkey followed the old adage, “If 
ag > permission was granted to start | At DeVilbiss, Sandy was @ . 14 snot, beside participating in YOU can't beat ’em, buy ’em.” Wight is one of the best known Sophomore, but Scalzo a wrestling team at the Uni-| y 

earned the referees decisions. teammate of John Lewis on sev- 11. nich jump. At that time his Southpaws in the circuit, and Boston Pilot Steve O'Neill 

ule. Being a. Chemical Engi- 

    

      

    
  
  

      

        

    
   

  

   

  

   
   

      
   

    

    

   

    

    

  

   
   

   
   

    

   

   

      

      
    

versity. The 1949-50 team’s rec- | i ; 
RB. S and a “never-say-die” team) Mh FE verge ge Mean a weight was considerably less. insists that he will win 20 games. 

»| The glory of his sophomore ord is a tribute to a great coach’ Relays he ran with several rec-| In his specialties the discus Toss Scarborough and Wight into a pitching corps that 
>) year was winning the N.C.A.A. spirit. With Captain Harry’ 

> 145 pound championship, but Lanzi, Jack Shire, Bill Schmitt, 
» just as vivid in his mind was Earl Courtright, Vito Paragino, 
|his varsity debut. Before 7,000 Frank Baumgartner, Floyd © 
| fans, an average wrestling crowd Gadt, Bill Gehring, Scott Hed- - 
jat Penn State, he was slated as don and Dick Torio, the Rockets, 
a starter at 155 pounds. He had after bowing to Big Ten Cham-' 

_ injured his arm so badly it was pion Michigan, won ten straight 
| almost useless, and his match exhibition matches from every 

| was postponed till last. When college team in the vicinity. 
| the heavyweights had finished, * * . Pe 

| Nebraska was ahead, 14-9, and) = producing national champions » 
Coach Spidel reluctantly let Joe nq winning teams is just one 

| wrestle. His opponent paid dear- side of the versatile Scalzo. He 

jord-breaking sprint relay teams and javelin, John never finished already boasts Mel Parnell, Mickey McDermott, Ellis Kin- 
jthat helped the Tigers finish less than second place in dual der, Chuck Stobbs, Walt Masterson and Harry Taylor, the 
eighth in the state. meets last year. This year he fi : ‘ ; ; ; 

Expecting to graduate in will aim to improve on his shat- eee cast-off who is making ay Rit sagged comeback 

| June with a physical educa- putting since teammate Bill Gil- wit ston, and enemy batters are forced to shudder a bit. 
| tion major and minors in his- lespie usually edges him out in 

| tory and geography, Sandy this eyent and is a threat to his OT CONTENTED with the new pitching strength, Yaw- 
| currently carries 19 hours and_ distinction of being high point key shelled out a reported $65,000 for one Lou Bou 
| enjoys practice teaching a man. ’ e 
a al High School ies nals ; dreau, the former boy wonder of the Cleveland Indians, 

| class. Dull moments hardly a pan ae ae acs who was released by the Tribe bigwigs last fall. Boudreau, 
| crowd his time as he is a degree. Carrying 15 hours and counted only for reserve insurance when hired,. has already 
member of track-minded Tau . : ieee Sateen Peakeauiie. La- holding a 1.5 average, John has Won a starting berth at shortstop and forced Johnny Pesky, 

    

  

   

  

iy for some uncomplimentary js outstanding in all fields of Harry Lanzi | ese Gtudiedie Association. _ “ ~  agroem which a .312 hitter last season to take a seat on the bench. 
| remarks he had made when Joe endeavor. to his credit, and was an out- Federated Teachers Associa- preen a! nis rack record more Boudreau has always been an inspirational leader in 

Pinned him in less than two His musical talent includes standing football player and) tion, and plays basketball and. | “°NSt*®” © the field and a fierce competitor. This has been lacking gene the ability to play all types of wrestler at Newton, N. J. His) softball on church and fed | Now 23, John has served two i. the Bost “aging sag 4 ill 
After graduating with straight musical instruments, and he last victory was the State 175- teams. years for Uncle Sam, instruct-. '™ the Boston attack, and it is oped that Boudreau w 

Coach Joe Scalzo | A’s in chemistry and doing fin- possesses an exceptionally fine pound YMCA championship. The two-year veteran of the ing West Point cadets in the use install some of his winning spirit and lead the Red Sox 
1 Champion Harry Lanzi ishing work at Delaware, he ac- baritone voice, as his frequent) The up-ancdcoming wrestler signal corps holds a 1.5 avetage of infantry weapons. He has to the coveted crown. For Lou Boudreau hates to lose, 

king with a newomer when cepted a Sun Oil bid and went invitations from local groups in the family is Joe Jr., 4-year- and works as an apprentice car- been married a year and a half and as the Bosox completed their exhibition season with 
should have been polishing to work at Marcus Hook, Penn- can attest. He played in over old son of Coach Scalzo. He is penter for his father’s construc-|to the former Doris Goodman, ten straight victories, it was the Ha Ill. b izard 
form for defense of his Na-| Sylvania. It was the most im-|30 bands while at Penn State, team mascot and already has tion company. Sandy's favorite a medical technology student at : . . re ee ee ee 

191-pound YMCA title, portant job in his life, since it and one trip took him to South Put on wrestling exhibitions. subject is Geography, while he the University of Toledo, for two who spearheaded the victory drive. 
reviewed his own Hfe and was there that he met his future America, and another across the Little “Pep” is a living example labels English Poetry as, “mur-| years. The couple are expect-| * * * 

circumstances which had wife. Continent. that it is never too young to der.” The talkative co-captain ing another Lewis this summer. 
him to this coaching posi-| At the outbreak of the war, As a lawyer, his ability as a learn to wrestle. But even if assists Norm Pollman of DeVil- during the summer John is em- Looking at the rest of the junior circuit, this is how 

Scalzo had tried to enlist in the student was unexcelled, and he he does equal the outstanding biss by coaching track and cross ployed by Libbey-Owens-Ford we see it from the sidelines. Cleveland and New York will 

 “- “« |Navy, but was told he was of now has his own patent office "CC°"? Of his father, it would country. as a surveyor and draftsman. battle for second spot, and the Indians loom as a “darkhorse” 
lot has happened since his Ore value by helping in the in addition to his Chemical En-|"°' € remarkable, since win- . erates Ue he fl TOR i ppe production of Synthetic Rubber. gineering dties at Sun Oil. ning a national title is just a Bob McDonald To Captain to cop the flag. nder theim new skipper, former Tribe 

  

fw Rage Pongal oe < = * CALZO'S STAR pupil js Teasonable goal for a Scalzo. ‘catcher Al Lopez, Cleveland has improved in all depart- 
° ee ‘eld j i+ 

his wrestling education He was sent to Toledo early nephew Harry Lanzi, holder) 4, an alumnus of Toledo. he ments. The outfield is bolstered by the addition of Harry 
started in grade school. In in 1944 to work at the local of two national titles and sev- Goes not feel his work is done ‘Suitcase” Simpson, who pounded .323 for San Diego last 

school he had excelled in Sun Oil Refinery. Living in the eral state and local titles, quite i, the Srdeline field. Although 1951-52 Rocket Cage Team year. Also up from the Padres is Orestes Minoso, a jack- 
captaining the football Commodore Perry proved too an achievement for a Sophmore. ne is undoubtedly one of the of-all-trades who batted 339. “Minny” has been alternating 

   
     

  

     

   

  

     
    

   

    
    
   

    

  

la left halfback, expensive, so he moved to the Harry almost didn’t come to : : ‘et : : : 
on eee a pe aie ee ee te eae on Oy acieek aatamian ao poe he. munery. he Robert McDonaid, the veteran ‘Spider’ and ‘Bouncin’ between infield and outfield posts, and currently is subbing 

team and being named the love of the mat sport by work- honors twice in football at New- seadide th skates sone Yt Bob, has been named by his teammates to captain the 1951- for Luke Easter at first base. Minoso cracked nine homers 

scholastic wrestler in the ing into good enough shape to ton, N. J., high school, and en- its present high calibre without 92 ©dition of the Rocket basketball team. during the spring and his bat has been booming too much 
: by sapenen Leute wg poe the state YMCA ot ee ae re started! more support from University McDonald, who is labeled “by @oach Jerry Bush as “the for Manager Lopez to keep him on the bench. 

ow e + atney aa MMEDIATELY AFTE lcs = a aioabhaaes narod gs al —_ best rebound man in the country” is a junior in the college The Indians kicked in a big. wad of cash to the St. 

U. 145 pound titles, and * WARDS he started a wrest- from Army three years ago. |Knowles and Athletic Divester of law, and plans to practice , Louis Browns for two infielders in the persons of Snuffy 

f additional fame as win-| ling class at the ocd. a was| Harry's most recent achieve-/ Barney Francis will continue /” Toledo oo he has made $ Stirnweiss and Merrill Combs, adding insurance to the 
of the mythical National a hard job convincing local pro- ment was the winning of the ‘ i a great many friends. : Sq infield. The Tribe to gi F Marsh 

pound high school cham-| fessionals that Amateur Wrest-| National A.A.U. 191-pound title. thets eee | i ; Court uad Victors $ ae re forced o give up Fred " 

hip. lling was. better than  their'On April 20-21 he will defend THUMBNAIL SKETCH oe oo pean . i 7 veokie ~ from Oklaheme City = the deal, and Marsh 
a : St cirgeinu het teaesersibcor ene tesen:uneauiimeenanca naan cDonald played very little { The University tennis seems to have caught on with the Brownies. , 

. . - JIM GASIOROWSKI is the ball before going into service. ; team successfully opened : & 

first string center on the Rocket) While playing with the Ma- 3 ‘helr spring campaign by ROBABLY THE most important addition to the Indians 
» def 

ie ene ele Mair rines in the Pacific, he learn- Weanenlar af Fa ee was the acquisition of Birdie Tebbetts from the Red 
football at Central Catholic, At, ©4 t© rebound and shoot ac- }$ Park, 9-0. Sox. Tebbetts is no youngster anymore, but his reliable 

OWy | Central he played three years of curately, as was evident last 3 41. posits made it a & Stick work will enforce the weak Cleveland catching. Jim 
si, .  |football at the center position,’ season when he hit close to $ Hegan, first string receiver, is the best defensive catcher 

in the league, but his .219 average last year hampered the 
club. Tebbetts swatted .310 for Boston last summer 

Observers consider the Cleveland pitching as the best 
in the loop. Leading with Bob Lemon (23-11) the Tribe has 
a perennial 20-game winner. The great Bob Feller, iri his 
13th season with Cleveland, is still going strong and he is 
followed by Mike Garcia, Steve Gromek, Early Wynr, Sad 
Sam Zoldak, Jess Flores, Dick Rozek and a couple of prom- 

; > clean sweep in all sets, as 
was an outfielder on the baseball 40% of his shots. : Jim Gaheatniek: Bill Sharf- 

team, and threw the weights on Bil] Walker met Bob when $ man, Jim Wachoweak, Bill 
the track team. To total his 
laurels, he received one letter the two were playing summer $ Evans, Paul Sing and Jim 
in track, two baseball letters, ball in New York and persuaded eee fashioned. singles 
three football letters, captained him to attend TU, a move that ; 

r end alec won a trophy es the|nae bald oft: in targe dividends, |? , Deseiee were jokes by y as akestraw and Sharfman, 
most valuable player. Aside and promises to add more. Sing and Evans, and Meek- 
from sports, Jim likes to play The pro picture doesn't in- er and Wachoweak.     

  

            
   

  

cards and ice skate. He likes, to clude the flashy forward, be- @ a , ; 3 - 

wear the number three on his cause he definitely wants to ¢ After meeting Miami to- 9 '5!Ng rookies in George Zuverink (20-14 at San Diego) and 
Oe 0. & wed uniform and wants to be a Phys start law practice soon after @ 44¥, the netmen will en- Bob Chakales (16-5 at Wilkes-Barre). 

Ed instructor after graduation. | graduation 3 counter Lawrence Tech of * * ve 
a > Detroit at Jermain April . : : 

3 26. The Yankees, old and tired, still have enough fight 

om a ee ee | to make*it a tight race. The Clipper, Joe DiMaggio is way 

   

   

i | past his prime, as is ancient Johnny Mize, a refugee from 

shorter - 1 the National League. Phil Rizutto, the veteran shortstop, 

ust like ar dae j Man! She’s just mad TU Linksmen Split | has been ailing but he won't admit it. Pitchers Allie Rey- 

” | At Detroit Match _ nolds and Joe Page have arm trouble, and are taking spe- 
about plaid! 

    
cial treatments. Yet Manager Casey Stengel blithely as- 
serts, “There isn’t any team in the league that can come 
close to us.” But they don’t laugh at Old Case anymore. 
Since taking over the helm of the Yanks, the veteran 

wouneed ‘W extad us Michiom, ae has won two league titles and world champion- 

8% to 3%, while losing to the ships i a5 many tries. ; 

i University of Detroit, 9-3. In the old days, Casey walked up t# home plate, tipped 

The University’s golf team’ 

broke even in a 3-way match 

last Friday as it opened its sea- 

| son in Detroit. The Rockets 

Playing in rain, sleet, and his cap, and a pigeon flew out. And one day when it was 

snow on the par-72 Red Run|raining Stengel insisted that the umpires call the game, but 

course, Tom Smith, a newcomer |was refused. When it came time for him to take his turn 

to the squad, paced the locals\at the plate, Casey came out with a raincoat and umbrella. 

with a 76. Chief point-getter,, He was immediately banished from the field. But Stengel 

however, was Charlie Spross,|has settled down. He's in the big time now with the Yan- 

|TDGA runnerup last year,|kees, and is dging an outstanding job. Because you either 

whose 77 gave Toledo 2%/|win both the pennant and World Series in New York or 
points against’ each opponent.|vouy're out of work 
Smith got a % point from his |” 
Detroit o nent and 3 from his 

Western "aickaa foe. Larry E CAN SEE the Detroit Tigers no better than fourth 

Reger picked up three points place. Red Rolfe admits his club is “lousy” and lacks 

Van Heusen from WM for the invaders from|the fight it had last year. While the other teams in the 
ot Ohio while the other % point| league were bolstering their personnel during the winter, 

° yas retriéved by the only R ; ' 
Ssportcheck shirts | a teeranae bun Kecmedboagae ie Tigers did practically nothing. They are essentially the 

gy so a 1950 TDGA runnerup same third-place club they were last year, minus Art Hout- 
Precision-built by the makers of the famous New Parker "51". Smart deities aaeieeeaememnenaaiatianentanionineeermeatnnaen munis teman, big 19-game winner, who 
style, better-writing features seldom offered at even twice the price. . ; Be a bonnie winner with the lassies...wear Van t r 

f “He's got stylet 3 
2Pg He's the one! 

re 
Smort ond smooth 

  

      

was drafted into the army. Vir- 

“Dud” Roemer gil Trucks came up with a sore 
Heusen Sportcheck shirts in bright plaid! With their 9 

    

    

; ; bold, virile colors they're cheerleaders in every crowd ¢ last d sat t t 
ye fun with the New “21"! You glide It stores more ink... lets you see the ink level for —completely washable and easy-wearing, Sport ‘em in s | ; INSURANCE ANALYSIS ,arm last spring and sat out mos 

pacmeairegeesionabrpsine panera iy aan teas 2 disso yoo aunt wide range of plaid combinations ...long or short sleeves. GENERAL INSURANCE | °F Mes ae 1 # ae 
of Octanium, the wonderful new 8-metal alloy. A New style, latest precision features, real economy Cotton—$4. seas | Yh ; : rucks will regain his -o 

special regulator measures ink flow to your writing are yours in New Parker 21", See it at your nearby ton $4 50 & $5.50 Rayon $5.50 & $6.50. La @ Aviation @ Automobile her and be much help to the 

pace . .. prevents skips, blurs, and degrading blots. pen dealer's in blue, green, red, black. Lustraloy i ‘ i . ume © Fire © bent ri rs this year. That will be a 

The new-type “21” ink chamber is Pli-giass for slip-on cap. Choice of points. For double pleasure, ; aes e eee sever blow to the Detroit mound 

i ceident alt corps, leaving -H@l Newhouser, 

TruéKing Insurance Freddie Hutchinson. Ted Gray 
and Diz Trout to share the bur- 

GArfield 4926 den. Besides, the Bengals’ had 
the worst spring exhibition rec- 

enduring, trouble-free service. (No rubber to rot!) get the New “21” Pen with matching pencil—$8.75. 9 Von Heus en e | 

shirts At gift-hinting time, hint for the finest of all—New Parker "51"! | pe dy ' 
. New Parker “51” and “21” Pens “write dry” with Superchrome Ink. No blotters “the world’s smartest” 

needed! (They also use other inks.) ’ PHINLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y. i 136 Huron St, Brocedeast Bldg. Tord they ever had, so the fans 
Cope. 1951 by The Porter Pen Comnemy ff! in the Motor city aren't very 

Wellington F. Roemer Ins., Inc h | ’ . happy over their ball team’s 
be ce ee es ee ee showing. 
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, one of th lified men in the isi In March, 19 oon ° a word : oe ¥ _ | Ex ‘le Gives HS Visitors 

pointment as preside 

‘ a 

eee . THE CAMPUS ‘COLLEGIAN 

  

Lasts In Memory ‘\Needed For Without 

Arvid T. Johnson, assistant) philosophy in June, it will be 

Bruises 
When Ivan Harvey receives his master's degree in 

the third degree he has earned 

Friday, April 20, 

Gets Third Degree Inquiring Reporte 
By Dorothy Fash- 

With the hotly contested “College Draft Bill” float 
jaround the halls of the Capitol Building this week, y 
inquiring reporter cornered several people in an attemp 
‘find their reactions to this bit of legislation. 

i i ° e s £ “ 

= ~~ After the resignation of Dr. A. Monroe Stowe, Dr. John View Behind dean of administration, recently since he entered the University 6f Toledo in January 1946. | The question asked this week was “Do you think ; 
W. Dowd -was appointed: presi 

city until his death one year | 
later. 
“The main reason for his 

dent and ‘served in that capa- announced that the University | 

tend the annual High School/was on fhe first of the radio 
Conditions in Czechoslovakia Day on May 4, Mr. Johnson said| workshob programs, TU I 

During his five years on the campus, Ivan has collected | 

Dea 1li e ~ et Ir on Curtain one “Toledo and icinity to at-| bachelor of arts and also bachelor of education degrees. —_ Alumni News | 
  
{has done would be listed various 
\factory jobs, ordnance wérk, 

lege students should 
drafted.” 

Grace Pizer, Sr., educat 
| : “As a matter of fact, I think 

| Ruth Bradley, ‘47, is study-| 4 good idea. I believe Tru to the presidency ; : : 
— ce aah s oo veaal F or ARX under the Russian regime were that this will be “a recruiting | sents, was proctor of Dorm L cement pouring, carpenter work,/ing for a master’s degree in| policy of giying tests for de 

policy during the internal dis-/ 

, sention at the University. 

Spent 46 Years 

~ Forty-six years of Dr. Dowd's 
s were spent in the educa- 

tional work. He was principal 

of the Chillicothe Grammar for 

five years, principal of Troy, 

Ohio, high school, one year, and 

tendent of the Toledo 

schools for six years. | 

Th 1918 he came to the Uni- 
versity as a prof 6f mathe- 

matics and later transferred to 

the history d social science 
t. | 

at the time of his appoint-| 

ment as president Dr. Dowd was 

old and in failing 

festa. He continued to teach 

classes in history and social 

éciences during his term and 

was assisted in the administra- 

tive work by Professor Lee W. 

MacKinnon, professor of second- 

ary education. 

Died After 14 Months 

Fourteen months after his ap- 

t as president Dr. Dowd 

died of pneumonia contracted) 

represen the University at 

the North-Central University 

Association. 
Professor MacKinnon, assist- 

ant to the president, refused the 

presidency after Dr. Dowd’s 

death, but acted as president 

until a successor was named. | 

Although he was president of 

the university only one year the, 

name Dowd is well known at 

the University today. Charles D. 

Dowd, son of Dr. Dowd is a 

member of the board of trus- 

tees and Mrs. Jesse Dowd Staf- 

ford, daughter of the late presi- 

dent is a member of the faculty. 

Four grandchildren of Dr. Dowd 

are graduates of the University, 

Isabel Stafford, daughter of 

Mrs. Jesse Dowd Stafford is also 

a member of the faculty, teache 

ing in the English department. 

Home Ec Women 

Give Buffet Lunch 
The staff and students of the 

home economics department 
gave a buffet luncheon for the 
area deans of girls and princi- 

of the Toledo high schools 

Wednesday in Room 252 of 
the University. President Asa S. 
Knowles was the guest speaker. 
His talk was “The Growth of! 
Home Economics at the Univer-| 
sity of Toledo.” j 

    

  

   

   

  

   

    

     

    

        
    

LEADING 

SELLER 

IN 

AMERICA’S 

COLLEGES 

| year's residence at the Univer-}importance communists put onjca 

discussed by Mme. Ruzena Pa- program designed to sell the) on i ts maly qoeen 

° ° lentova, Czechoslovakian exile, ae ak aieiincatsabiiaals is MacKinnon Hall. 

ca 
e minis 

. 

Appli tlons \recently in the Sociology 23 calling for volunteers from the| Sis to Gao oulies son heard es 

: Class. student body to aid in guiding|mouncing the Rockets’ football, 
Applications for ARX, men’s} Madame Palentova, former|the high school visitors on a and basketball games as well as 

honorary, will be, accepted by/first deputy lord mayor ofjtour of the buildings. At least|the wrestling matches this year. 

Jesse R. Long viser, until|Prague, left her country in}100 guides will be needed. He was manager of the 1949-50 

July, 1949, when she heard she|Those who volunteer will go|wrestling team and went with 

next Friday. No person shall be ..°'t, be arrested by the Com-|through a training program them to the Columbus meet last, 
eligible for active membership! mynists, which will enable them to easily |Year. se. clan tenauiell Gain Aeen 

unless he shall have had one speaker emphasized the|guide t tors about the/as Toledo's entry 
~ A schedule of the train-| YMCA meets .in 

program’ is listed below,|and New York. , 

   
   
    unior and|education in satelite countries. 

shail on i ienene standing|Teachers are required by law ard each volunteer is asked to Veteran Student re 

of at least 1.5 accumulative|to sign a resolution pledging to/a d east two of the sched-| Ivan came to college on the 

point average. hate the western democracies|uled meetings, (not necessarily G.I. Bill of Rights. After gradua- 

examination for. filling chemist,, Under Russian rule, she said, countries from South America 
physicist, metallurgist and engi- there is no longer freedom. All guides who complete the to Africa and up to Italy, Eng- 

neer positions paying $3,100 and Communists officers can enter a training program and help guide j244 and France. 

once serving as a professional 
|pallbearer, and warehouse em- 

|ployment. 
| In addition to his announcing 

‘duties for the University, his 
work on his master’s thesis has 
kept him too busy for outside 

employment. 
Master’s Thesis 

This thesis, entitled ‘“‘The Pre- 

of research and then more hours 
of writing and rewriting. 

When he pauses between the- 
sis research and term papers re- 

quired for graduate subjects,   

  

and love Russia, Stalin and the|consecutive meetings.) The tion from Libbey High School, | 
aa oes, - rene caste, she said. |meetings will be-in the theater.|he worked while awaiting his ane — serene ak ewer 

sic ‘ro “ihe. aueel and| Children are expected to re-| April 23—1:30 p.m. | arate coll, Eewever, beeing oe lects classical records and some- 

other activities shall be con-|port their parents, if the parents| £29 pam. eh oe Le Melo. bow manages to find time for 
sidered in the seelction of ARX.|should attempt to disagree with) April 24—1:30 p.m. — a he as his Photography and his dog, Char- 

Candidates must have obtained|the distorted pictures of history; __ 3:30 p.m. or S i m Air: Corps ©, @ Scottie. 

recognition in at least two activ-|that the schools portray, the! April 25—10:00 a.m. eon eames, PS) By June of this year, he will 

ities to be accepted. former Red Cross worker con-) Awe nudes . | While being processed, it was|@ve acquired 180 hours of 
eR TED tinued. pr one a.m. discovered he was color blind|‘Tedit. He has attended at least 

ae 2 -| She pointed out that under ‘a f JU p.m. this te one of the summer’ sessions 
Civil Service J obs ‘free government, Czechoslova-| April oe on: a = Senet pe ae every year His present schedule 

. kia was a very progressive ease. dio operator. In this capacity ours of graduate wor 

Open In Capital ‘country. Education was free) May “Sanu he om three years in the and he ~ =e —_ eee 

The U.S. Civil Service Com- — A a echeol May 21:30 aoe army, two and a half of which |#Verage for his college work. 

roission has announced a new “rough college. 3:30 p.m. were spent overseas including}! 

Travel Grou 
i 

$3,825 a year, and mathemati-|home at any time, people are High School Day will have “it was in San Andre, France Slates Tours 
cian and electronic scientist posi-|transferred to war jobs without @>sences from classes explained that Ivan first began thinking of 
tions paying $3,000 a year. jtheir consent. There is a com- for May 4. Many students will) poing to college. In the course of To Euro e 

The positions are in various Pulsory labor law and now 30 be helping the various depart- , volleyball game on the base 
federal agencies in Washington, 
D.C., and vicinity. Full informa- 

tion and application forms may 
be secured from most first and 
second-class post offices, from or ' . I i 

Civil Service regional offices, or on or before April 17. The of- toiq Ivan his voice had = 
fice will in turn contact volun- hilt : : 

from the U.S. Civil Service Com- 2 U perclassmen ; ; possibilities and his ad 
mission, Washington 25, D.C. P | teers through their mail boxes. |;, investigate the fi 

inc Gu serve Commision TO Attend Institute High School And U "72, roy 
also calls attention to the need Two University students will! 160K fwan’ returned to Teled 

for librarians. Positions may be’ he nominated soon to attend the Exchange Classes and hed an interview wit 

obtained in Washington, D.C. 27th annual session of the In- ay, exchange program in mar-_WSPD’s Bob Evans who reco 
and vicinity at an entrance sal- stitute of World Affairs, Inc., Dr. riage classes was held this week mended TU. He enrolled the 

po cggecd tg = aes A. TE, Semeene PrO- when about 40 DeVilbiss High next semester and the followin 

applicants must pass @ written fessor of history, announced this schoo] seniors visited a Univer- fall was ready to participate in 
test and must have had appro- week. Juniors, seniors or recent sity marriage class, and the stu- the premiere of TU Presents. 
pirate education or training in graduates in either political dents in Sec. Educ. 170 attended Under Mrs. Norma Stolzenbach’s 

     

  

   

oc fi tennant /science, international relations, 4 DeVilbiss class. direction he developéd mike 
- |economics, law or history are Mrs Alice B. Lorenz, lecturer poise and subsequently obtained 

Rocket Choristers eligible. in sociology, had charge of the part time work with WTOD and 
| The meeting will be’ held at class here and Mrs. Blanche Lu-|\WTRT-FM radio stations. 

Plan Song Fest |Twin Lakes, Salisbury, Conn. ther and Miss Fay Miller from) However, announcing hasn't 
July 5 to August 30: Cost ofthe DeVilbiss faculty directed been the only part time work 

The Rocket Coristers will give! tuition, room and board for the the group at the high school. he’s had. In the fall of 1947 he 
a 20-minute program on Friday,| eight-week session will be $300.| The University students are bought a Ford and not long 
April 27th at 11 a.m. in Doer-|Some_ scholarships may be preparing for teaching family after found it necessary to sup- 
mann Theater. The remainder| awarded to aecepted candidates. life education, whereas the De-|plement his allotment by getting 
of the program will consist of|Interested students should con-|Vilbiss group are sociology stu-'work when and where he could 
community singing. tact Dr. Smith: ‘dents. 

- Ger wm 1 Ge! 
THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making 
this test proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder, 

smokes milder than any other cigarette. | 

THEY KNOW TOO... Chesterfield gives them more for 
their money... Chesterfield leaves no unpleasant ofter-taste! 

That's right, More-for-Your-Money... 

MILDNESS We NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

  

UF TE LD 
Copragt 934. Lccevt & Moms Toner Co | 

  

  

       

  

   

ed are supplementary tours to 
the fjords of Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark and Finland. All three 

tours are under thadirection of 
American professors. 

Tours to Haiti as well tours 
to South America have n ar- 

ranged for American sjidents. 
Departure from New 

June 30 for Trini 

  

   
       
   

    

   

hile, Peru, 
Ecuafor and Cgfmbia. 

ay be obtained 

General Tours, 
724 Fifth . MF. 

Beta Beta Beta 

Plans Field Trip 
Beta Beta Beta, national bio- 

logical honorary, will have an 
initiation banquet on May 5. In- 

terested students who have had 

  

‘find it. Among the work Ivan twive hours in biology should|tue which had the head of Mr Students Are 

contact Dr. Brinley in room 260 
before April 30. 

The group will go on a field 
‘|trip to the marsh at Collins 

Park Saturday, April 21. Mem- 
|bers will meet in room 260 at 

|8:30 a.m. Transportation will be 
| provided 

Dancer To Read | 
‘Paper Tomorrow 

Dr. Wayne Dancer, head of 
the mathematics department at 

the University, will present a 
paper on “‘The Ubiquitous Gold- 
en Section” at the meeting of 
the Mathematical Association of 

| America in Columbus tomorrow.) band in Norfolk, Virginia. 

|Education at Drake University.|ments is one of his best pi 
'She and her husband are now °! work to date.” 
|living in Des Moines, Iowa. ae ae ee 

| Francis C. Restivo, '47, attor- draft by going to college. 
ney, is national legislative of-| Vets are struggling through 
ficer of the Catholic War Vet-|$75 meee too many non 
|erans. He has his headquarters| “"*, ugging off their duty i¢ seeking higher education 
in the Kass Building, Washing-| staying out of service. It's 

in the National Exilic Phophetic Concept of Po- ton, D. C. fair to those who went befc 
New Jersey litical Justice”, requires hours Carl H. Blank, ‘50, and his} John Waring, Sr., educa 

wife Audrey Krohn Blank, are|“They should oe drafted 
‘residing in Salt Lake City,|@y one else. However anyth 
Utah. Mr. Blank is employed|! would have to say wo 
by the Utah Department of|™atter. If any one who is 
Health as a Jr. Bacteriologist-|ing drafted would like’ any 

| Serologist. — me a paety as | 

| Mr. and Mrs. Donald Craw) D#Ve & Zot of & dres 
‘(Eileen MeNaull, '38) and Mr. ~~ Sout Korean 
and Mrs. Erle G. Hill, "43 (Mary give lessons 

’ ; ny one so interested.” 
Helen Bettridge, '42) are resid- . 
ing in Fort Worth, Texas. Pete Zelles, Sr. arts and 

: ences, “A firm believer that 
Don C. Norton, '47, has been! nen is mightier than the sv 

transferred to Bryan, Texas. He|] believe tha ‘ 
is connected with the U. S. Dept.) wij) peggtnn Fe Coen 
of Agriculture and the Texas|jectual discourse than thro 
Agricultural Experiment Sta-/the loss of blood of our yo 
tion. Mr. Norton is a plant intellegentia.” 
— at A.&M. College of| Ben Durian, &r., pre- 

. |“I don’t know why they 
John W. Potter, ‘40, Alumni|be. Everyone has to do 

| Association president, is now af-|share of the job when it ¢ 
\filiated with the law firm of|cerns the country’s welfare. 
|Achman, Roxell, Bebout and|cause a person goes to co 
Torbet, Toledo Trust Building. shouldn't classify him as ¢ 

Chuck Chukovits, °39, for-|exempt. Others might have g 
|merly director of men’s activi-|to college if they so desi 

per cent of the jobs in heavy in-|ments arrange and operate the there he broke his ankle. While| Three tours covering Western ties at Libbey Glass Company,| why should they be drafted 

dustries are filled by women. displays. hospitalized for this injury, he Europe and featuring a seminar is now in charge of : 
An average work week is from| All volunteers are asked to jecame acquainted with another of 10 days in the Swiss Alps house and shipping department) Barbara Bunting, Jr., edi 
48 to 52 hours. Prices are high|turn in their names to the Ad-|,atient whose brother was an have been opened by the Stu- of the company. 
and wages low. ministration Office, Room 344, nRC manager in New York. He/dent Travel group. Also includ- 

the ware-| not college students.” 

jtion, “I don’t believe that ¢ 
aka ek ae |should draft students. If a 

a ° son is called into the se 
The Thing Makes 5°", his, education is inter 

|ed, chances are that he will 
Its Appearance |return, thus depriving the 

“The Thing” made its appear- of one more educated pe 

ance in the French 22 class Mon-|Since the only way to h 

day afternoon. In the midst of| Peace is to have an in 

recitation, there was a knock on|°F thinking public by all me 

there. she found a large box the: ing, “No, they shouldn't 

| . It was covered with numerous) Grafted. T 

pictures and: across the top in spilled ie ‘ee tox — 

letters clipped from ads, the man’s plan to give a 

name “Marge Christensen @P-\ duction status I believe i 
peared. Marge felt the contents | "ot iGea, 1 don't mean to 
would have bared fangs, but en- that they shouldn't do ¢ 

couraged by the class, opened part, but they should be a 

ithe box and found a birthday ed to finish their edyca 

leake, candles, forks and nap- first.” 

| kins. | snydiitaicimettinanitistiataivnenins 

The highlight of the 5 Fi d 
tions of the extra-special cake- u e In Ss 

|box was a photograph of a sta-| 

MacRavey. After much exami- U 

jnation and discussion, the sus-| " 
'pects were narrowed down to F J 
'Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pheatt or} ine urors 

|Mr. Frank W. MacRavey. A unique learn-by-doing 

Despite the uncertainty, gram was begun in 1936 at 

Marge cut the cake, and as the State University’s School 
French say, it was a “bon anni- Journalism in New Brun 
versaire.” N. J. Several members in 

> acco teaeeiatainniones |news reporting class fo 
Librarian Gets themselves moved out of 

|spectator’s seats and sworn i 

New Secretary jurors in Judge George Mo 
'son’s District Court. Studen 

Grace Talbot has_ recently > 
been appointed secretary to the! oo heey ee 

librarian. Mrs. Talbot is replac- gul 
ing Juanita Weltmer who left — see ly tor 
the University to join her hus-| Kes seneen I Uke te 

students serve on juries is 
  

    
   

   
"z 
Duke University 

Durkem, North Carolina 

know that I've ever had 
|better, more serious jurors ti 
ithe Rutgers kids,” Judge Mo 
son said. 

“There is an age requirem 
of 21 years for jurors in 

state,” Judge Morrison exp 
ed, “but we hit on the pra 

¢ + \of getting both attorneys i 

1 2 S| case to waive that limitati 
ay and it’s worked out fine.” 

  

For the Best I 

Top Flight 

Entertainment 

THE 

SPORTS 
ARENA 

“Y” on the campus is a favorite SEE: 

student gathering spot. At the “Y” Wrestling 

d» 

—Coca-Cola is the favorite drink. “Name” Bands 

With the university crowd at Duke, He ckey 

    In Durham, North Carolina, 

as with every crowd—Coke belongs. Ci 
rcus 

trade-marks mean the same thing. 

¢ Ask for it cithe? way . . . both Ice Follies 

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF 

Lasalle Coca-Cola 
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y 

Bottling Company 

© 195!, The Coce-Cole Company oS 

Roller Derby 

|they do such a fine job. I dq 

gl. 

Always Look Tq:
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